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Sawina' Machinerv.

The accompanying figures represent an im
provement in machines

for re·sawing, for

which a patent was granted to JohnJ. Squire,
of St. Louis, Mo., on the 17th of October last.
Figure 1 is a perspective view; figure 2 is a
vertical longitudinal section of the feed roller
frame, the plane of section being through the
center; figure

3

is a transverse section of the

lower plate of the feed roller frame. and bed
plate; and figure 4 shows two of the feed
roller boxes-a top and side view.

Similar

letters refer to like parts.
The nature of the improvement consist, 1st.
In the employment of a radius guide construct
ed and applied to the saw in a. peculiar man
ner, as will be further described, for the pur
pose of guiding and controlling it as it enters
the stuff to be sawed, also insuring a true
movement of the saw, and preventing Its vi
bration.

2nd. In the employment of feed

rollers placed within' a sliding frame

and

arranged in a peculiar manner for the purpose
of gauging the stuff to the saw, and properly
guiding it while being cut.
A is the frame of the machine constructed

�n any proper

manner, so as to support the

working parts; B is a circular saw hung upon
a mandrel, which works in suitable bearings,
a a,

said bearings resting upon ways on the

upper part of the frame, .
a,

.A.

The bearings, a

3, whereby the frame, H, may be in
clined when desired, for the purpose of sawing
the stuff in a bevelled or taper form. The

in figure

are connected together by a cross plate, D,

the bearings and cross plate forming an adjust·
able frame, in which the mandrel of the saw
is hung.

feed rollers are operated by means of horizon
tal gear wheels, attached to the upper end of
the rollers, the wheels, N, gearing in a pinion ,

The saw, B, is perfectly straight or

even on the" line side," but a portion of the
opposite side is bevelled.

E

is a radius guide

0, on the upper end of an U]?fight shaft, which

attached to the outer end of an adjustable

�i
is provided with a bevel whe , P, which gears
loosely on a
placed
Q,
Q
pinions,
into bevel

arm; the inner end of said arm being hung
on a wrist, in line with the saw mandrel.

shaft, R, said pinions, Q, being thrown either
one of them in gear with the wheel, P, by

,!,he adjustable arm is formed of two parts,
the lower part being a socket, in which the

means of a lever, S, figure I, which operates
a clutch. Underneath the wheels, N, are

upper part slides, and is secured at any de
sired point by a set screw.

The guide,

E,

is

N', which gear into each other, and
communicate motion to the outer rollers, G G.
Motion is communicated to the feed rollers,
F F G G, by means of a belt, U, which passes

pinions,

formed of a stock, h, which passes over the
teeth of the saw, B, the stock being provided
with dove-tailed ledges, i i, between which
a slide,}, is fitted, said slide having pins, k k,

around a: pulley, V, on the saw mandrel, and
around a pulley, W, on a shaft, running in

at both of its ends which are opposite sides of
the saw, and nearly in contact with it.
slide,

}

The

suitable bearings on the frame, H.
By having the saw mandrel hung in a mov
able or sliding frame, saws of various sizes

is operated by a thumb screw, l, and

the pins, k, are adjusted by means of set

screws, m m, which pass through sockets, n
n,

can be used, and the saw in use, as it becomes
worn, adjusted. By the use of the radius

i n whieh the pins, k, are fitted; F F G G

are vertical feed rollers placed in a movable

rotary motion, while the rollers, G G, are fit

guide, E, the saw is prevented from vibrating,
and it controls and governs the saw as it en
'
o
ters the stuff to be sawed, and causes it t
work in a straight line, the pins,. k k, nearly

ted in boxes, 0 0, which work in grooves, p
p, on the upper and lower parts of the frame,
H, said boxes being attached by arms, g,

ranged within a frame, H, as described, the

or sliding frame,

H,

the rollers, F, are perma

nently attached to the frame,

H,

and have no

movement independently of it, except their

touching the saw.

By means of the feed rollers, F F G G, ar

stuff will be fed properly to the saw, the out

to cross head" r rt through which screws, s,

pass, said screws having pulleys, I I, on their
outer ends, around which pulleys, chains, t t,
pass, having weights, U u, at their ends.

The

frame, H, may be moved in a direction trans
versely of th>e f rame, A, and its bottom plate.

i s provided with ledges, v v, which relit or fit

er rollers, G G, adjusting themselves to the
thickness of the stuff by means of the weights,
between guides upon a bed plate, K, attached side 'of the bed plate, K, and through one of
U u, which keep them pressed firmly against
transversely to the upper part of the frame, the side pieces of the frame. The bed plate,
the stuff. The stuff may also be sawed ob
of
part
upper
the
on
end
one
at
secured
is
K,
moved
be
may
H,
frame,
The
3,
A, figure
liquely, by raising one side of the bed plate .
when necessary by means of a screw, L, which the frame, A, by screws , W w, and at the oppo
K, and throwing the feed roll ers angularly
clearly
shown
,
hinge,
r
o
r
y
joint
a
by
end
site
one
at
passes through a lug o projection, M,
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By the plan we have described for dyeing

laws of the physical world, and of the co-or

Wool must be scoured from its grease be own family flannel yellow with great ease, in
fore it will absorb the dye from the liquor, a clean tin kettle.
This completes all we have to say on dye
The claims of the patent are as follows:- and for this purpose good soa J is the best

paxtment of natural science and of a true sci

with the saw, as shown in dotted lines in fig.

S.

�mtritan.

The stuff to be sawed is fed between the

dyeing yellow on cotton, silk, and wool, in

our country.

rollers, F F lind G G, to the saw, the radius

yellow on wool, every person can dye their dinate changes in organic nature, which con

guide, E, resting upon the stuff.

1st. The employment or use of the radius substance, but the quantity is economised by ing. yellow, one of the three primary colors.
gu ide, E, constructcd, arranged, and applied the use of soda lye, which converts the grease Our next article will treat of the various plans

to the saw, B, substantially as herein shown

of this wool into soap, which can be easily

and described, for the purpose of controlling washed al'ay with water.
A dye shop
the same, and preventing any tremor thereot: should always be located on a stream of soft
Secondly. Placing the feed rollers, F F G water, because hard water adds greatly to the

G, in a movable or sliding frame, H, construct

ed and arranged as herein set forth, for the

purpose of gauging the stuff to be sawed, and

properly presenting said stuff to the saw, and

guiding it while being !awed.

expense in neutralizing the useful effect of

the soa

used in scouring.

Silk must be prepared for dyeing-that is
raw silk-by boiling it in good soap until all
the natural gum is removed from it.

Noth

and substances for dyeing red.

.. - ..

Wire Fenee&

MESSRS. EDITORs-Professor Mapes, in his
Working Farmer of June, 1854, says that

wire fences have nearly gone out of date, &0.

Is it so, or merely his opinion?

Is there no one who has had experience

with wire fences, and whose opinion, after tri

al, can be had? Next Spring I have an
ing has been discovered equal to good soap
amount of fencing to build, and had calcu
ges obtained by the maQhinery as illustrated for removing the gum from silk. The
soap is
lated upon using wire, but if that "be found
and described, and require no further com cut up in small pieces and dissolved in
water
to carry the elements of its own destruction,"
ment.
in a clean boiler, until it ha' attained to a
I will not use it. Something besides lumber
More information may be obtained by letter strength that will feel slippery betw€en
the
(where stllne is not to be had) must be found
addressed to the patentee.
fingers; into this the silk is entered; if in
for the purpose, particularly if the present
.... _ ..
hanks, it is turned on pins; if in pieces, it is
prices are to remain, else land must remain
The Art or Dveing-No. 2.
reeled over a "winch," or if in dresses (like
unfenced.
In the last number we described the methold silks dyed by renovating dyers,) it is
Will you make inqniry, or scare up some
od of dyeing cotton yellow with the bi-chrodropped loosely into the boiler and turned
reliable information about wire as used for
mate of potash and the acetate of lead. The
with a clean wooden smooth stick. Most
fences,and the proper and best mode for erectsalt formed in the cotton which makes this
persons .will be liable to conclude that b.oilH. H. W. S.
ing same.
dye,(reflects the yellow ray of light,) is terming silk in strong soap suds would destroy
Dec. 15, 1854.
ed the "chromate of lead." Chrome colors
its texture, but it is a fact, that all silk must
are more permanent that any known vegeta[Prof. Mapes should know a great deal
be boiled in soap before it can be dyed. All
ble yellow colors,because the metal chromium,
more about the success or want of success of
the soap must be well washed out before the
which is the base of the color, is not easily
wirefences, than us, because his attention is de
goods are. ready for dyeing, and after goods
oxydized.
voted to agriculture entirely. So far as our
are dyed they should also oe well wd.shed.BARX YELLOW-A very good yellow can be
observation goes, we have witnessed consid
Cleanliness is one great secret of success in a
produced on cotton by American yellow. oak
wire fencing in Long Island, and in
good dyer. Spun silk is merely scalded in erable
bark lQuercitron, ) by the use of the sulphoConnecticut, within the pas three months.
hot water, and is then fit for the dye tub.
muriate of tin as a mordant. About five
It appeared to us, however, that these fences,
Cotton and silk in pieces ar � selvedged, drawn
pounds of bark will dye a good full color on
although well constructed, were not faithfully
.
constantly between the hands by the selvedges,
The bark IS
ten pounds of cotton yarn.
attended; they were all rusty, and gave evi
from end to end of the piece then plunged
placed in a bath of boiling water and suffered
dence of early decay. This we looked upon
under the liquor, �til they are finished in the
to boil about ten minutes, then about oneas diBgraceful, and exhibits a want of intel
uye, or else they are turn d over a winch or
sixth of a pint of spirits (nitro-muriate of
ligence or good sense in their owners. Iron
reel. Woolen goods in pieces,such as broad
the
tin,) is added fer every ten Ibs. of yarn;
wire is very easily affected by the atmosphere,
cloths, merino t wills for ladies wear, and such
liquor is cooled down about ten degrees, and
it oxydizes rapidly, and soon becomes useless,
kinds of goods, are all handled on reels in
the yarn entered. It is handled (turned over
unless protected; but if we�l protected, it
both the mordant and dye kettles.
pins) in this for about fifteen minutes, and then
may be made to endure for a century; this,
Alum is the common mordant for silk; a
lifted to drip, taken out and aired. It is best
we believe, can easily be done, and at no
tub of it in solution about SO in Twaddle's hy
not to give all the dye stuff at one dip, but
great expense, by the use of paint composed
drometer, 01' of a very strong taste (a practi
at two or three sepo.rate dips, as the airing
principally of red lead. Attention is the
cal dyer can tell the proper strength by tast
and dripping after each dip seems to give the
great secret of keeping fences in good order.
ing.) is always kept ready in every dye shop.
yarn an appetite (to use a common term) to
Whenever a spot of paint is observed to be
By the old method of dyeing wool, in yarn removed, it should be painted over again at
eat up the dye stuff more cleanly, and proor in piece, all the goods were first mordant
duee a deeper shade from the same quantity
once. Hot coal tar, into which is stirred a
ed before they were boiled in the dye wood.
of dye wood.
little oil,is also an excellent and cheap coating
The modern system is to use the mordant and
for wire fences. But unless wire fences are
YELLOW ON WOOL-This bark is used to dye
dye stuff in one kettle for mOlt celors, and
yellow on wool and flannel, which must be
kept carefully protected from the atmosphere
dye off at one operatio n; thus shortening the
they will "go out of date" very fast. We
boiled in the liquor, otherwise the process i�
process. (This we shall describe for each
.t he same as in dyeing the cotton. The yellow
have a very favorable opinion of such fences;
color.
)
oak bark must be placed in a clean bag to prethey should be made of good strong wire,sur
The" spirits " in general use for dyeing is
vent it sticking like burrs to the good:!. Dr.
mounted with a single board from post to
the nitro-muriate of tin. Some dyers use a
post, and have one at the foot in places where
Bancroft, of London, discovered the q ualities
great variety of such spirits, but it is all non
of this bark as a dye while on a visit to the
hogs run loose, not otherwi e. With such
sense. One kind will answer for every color,
Colonies, beforl!i'fthe Revolution. It makes a
precautions, wire fences have much to recom
as to have fifty of different propor
very good and beautiful yellow. Fustic, an- as well
mend them to farmers, where wood and stone
made by taking nit
other dye wood, makes a tolerable yellow, by tions. These spirits are
are scarce and dear.
� - . .,
using a mordant of alum. It is but seldom ric and muriatic acids, one part, by measu e,
These claims clearly express the advanta

of the former to seven of the latter, and feed-

used now, however.

YELLOW ON SILK-A fugitive yellow is dyed

on silk with turmeric.

This dye wood is

ing in pure tin, in small pieces, very slowly,

until the acid will not dissolve any more.

It

Studv of Natural Hl8torv.

In the following passage Prof. Nichol, the

most eloquent living lecturer and writer on

stitute what I must regard as the highest de

entific gelllogy-that is, a rational account of

the diverse phenomena of the earth, in rela
tion to their causes, consequences, and con

nection with each other.

In studying these
laws in this light the character of rigid ne

cessity disappears, and we find that though

the laws have been unvarying, the colloca
tions of matter have been manifold, and regu

lated by the highest wisdom and benefi lence.

Even as the earth's surface at the present
time is diversified with sea and land, plains,

valleys, and mountains, with lagoons, and

marshes, and sandy deserts-and a more com
plex diversity imparted to all these by varie
ties of climate, elevation, and exposure-so it

has been in the bygone history of the earth.
Sea and land have been continually changing

places, altering their forms and relations, and
with these, also, the physical climate of each

locality.

But"as at the present day we find

no portion of the globe destitute of its appro

priate inhabitants, so when we travel back

into remote geological periods, we . find one
race of organic beings following another in

wondrous succession.

New forms appear as

the old die out, but each well adapted to the
then existing conditions of the earth's surface.

We thus find that manifold organic creations,

wisely adapted to the varying states of the

inorganic world, have existed, and, as there

is nothing in the physical laws to produce

these adaptations of plant and animal to place

and climate, we must look for its source in a

higher power.

Thus, where inorganic revo

lutions alone led us only to mechanical neces

sity-conjoiDQd with organic creations-they

compel us to acknowledge a wise beneficent
designer."

... .....
Vlralnia Salt.

E. Merriam, in a communication to one of
our city papers, gives some interesting in
formation respecting the great deposit of
salt in Virginia. He ·states that Virginia
·
is moving i'l the great work of internal im
provement, and is making a railroad that
will reach the great salt mines of their moun
tains, and in a few years this salt will be dis
tributed over the whole of the Eastern States
-its superior quality will insure for it a
ready sale e verywhere, for it is better worth
one dollar per bushel for table use than any
other salt that ever came to our market is
worth twenty-five cents.

It is a pure chlor

ide of sodium, and will remain as dry as fiour
in any latitude from the equator to the pole.
'I'his great salt mine is in a trough betwean

1,882 feet
of the sea, and near the wa

two mountains, at an elevation of
above the level

ters of the north fork of the Holsten river,
a tribute of the river Tennessee, and is near
the rivers of the State of Kentucky, Tennes
see, and North Carolina, where these border
on a south-western point of

the State of.

Virginia.

The fossil salt lies abo u t 220 feet below

the surface of the ground, and is encased in
scalded in a clean vessel with boiling water, is best to take three days to make these spir astronomy, points out the value of the study
a vast deposit of gypsum.
will
The
tin
its.
own
of
answer,
its
muriate
of natural history, as affording a firm basis
and the clear poured off into the dye. kettle,
.........
and then a little sulphuric acid added (about self, every purpose of a jobbing or renovat for our knowledge of that order in variety
The Barometer and Cannonading.
i
enough to give a sharp sour taste to the liquor.) ng dyer, and as it is more easily kept and which is the great law of creation :-" Each
A gentleman named Chas. Le Maout, has
The silk is then entered and well handled for made, no other should be used in our climate. physically distinct portion of the earth's sur communicated to the French Minister of War
fifteen minutes, when it will assume a fine
Saffron is employed for making yellow ink, face, and each similar period of its history, is the discovery that a heavy cannonade, like
yellow color, capable of standing the action
of an acid, but fades away very fast when
exposed to the rays of the sun.

and a new vegetable substance named" wong characterised by its own peculiar organic cre

shy," a native of Batavia, has lately been in_

One pound

troduced into Germany with some success, to

with fustic, the goods are steeped for two

expensive for this purpose than chrome and

will dye five pounds of silk.

To dye silk

dye yellow on cotton and wool, but it is more

hours in a strong solution of alum, then taken

yellow oak bark.

they are handled for about half an hour.

It

has almost entirely superseded vegetable sub

pounds of silk, or twenty pounds of wool a

oxyd of the metal chromium (Cr., chemical

out and entered in the fustic liquor, in which

Within the past thirty years, the chrome

takes alilout ten pounds of fustic to dye ten . stances for dyeing yellow on cotton.
tolerable yellow;

The wool in the state of

yarn, and also the silk, are handled like cot-

It is an

symbol,) which is found combined with iron
(chrome iron,) which is its principal ore, in

ton, on pins, but the wool is only dripped,nev-

Maryland.

and not boiled, but the wool is always boiled

in the arts,only known in the laboratory. Some

er wrung; the cotton and silk yarn are wrung

in the liquor. The weld plant was atone time

extensivelyus(d in dyeing in France and Eag-

The composition of this ore is

Fe.0.+Cr.20.8.

ation.

Whether we travel in space from land

to land, and sea to sea, or in time from one

the barometer, even at the distance of fifteen

the same.

by an extraordinary rise of the mercury, the

epoch and formation to another, th e result is
We everywhere find the organic

low, but as they cannot be used, owing to

hundred or two thousand miles, as to indicate,

creation changing with the inorganic condi probable occurrence of such a battle, and in
tion in which it has to exist. There appear to
a much shorter space of time than the facts
be certain natural laws which necessitate this
can be communicated in any other way than
adaptation of one part of nature to another,
by the electro magnetic telegraph.
and, strange as it may seem, of the higher to
•••••

the lower, of the organic to the inorganic
world.

The physical laws of the universe,

in their rigid mechanical

necessity, seem to

The pure metal is unknown move on their majestic way, producing revo

other substances are employed for dyeing yel

that of the battle of Balaklava of the 25th of

October, produc@s so sensible an effect upon

Philadelphia Locomotive ..

We learn from the Ledger that the build

ing of locomotives commenced in Philadel
phia in 1881, by M. W. Baldwin.

lution after revolution in unvarying oycle3, he built

heedless of the organic world.

Not so the

living being; it must yield to those physical

the first successful

In 1882

one made in

the United States, and called Old Ironsides.

From that time up to the present, he has

their great expense, in the arts, it would be powers it is unable to control, and, where it built 630 locomotives and tenders. He com
of potash, yellow oak bark, fustic, and tur- imprudent to occupy space in describing the cannot elude their force, perishes in the con menced building them with 80 men and has
meric, are th e dye atuffsgenerally used for methods of using them.
test. Now, it is the study of these general now 480 in his employ.
land, but never in Am e rica . The bi-chromate
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Persons not seek the relief he is so desirous of ob isa subject of special interest to every per
son in our land. We understand that o. P
or carriages black, should put on one coat of m ake us clin g to them with tenaci ty, know ing Stevens, of Cleveland, Ohio, has invented a

chairs ; it should be put on warm.

<For the Sclentilto American.)

wishing to paint their own chimney-pieces t a ining; the very oddity of the sp ots would

On Painting;.

No trade in our country needs improve
ment more than painting, especially in re lead color, made of white lead and lamp that but few poss ess the s ame inestimable machine that will hull any kind of grain for
making hominy, &e., and it is the opinion of
gard to durability. The most common error black, using some turpentine and a drier ; facial distinction.
some persons that it will hull rice without
in painting grows out of the idea that spir when dry, sand paper well, and finish with

its of turpent ine is a dryer ; or, in other

copal varnish and a little lampblack.

(For the Scientific American.)

breaking.

The object of the invention is to
prepare grain for food in such a manner
with which it is mixed ; hence it is used in linseed oil, and paint made of white lead and the most important, perhaps, of al l the crops that it will retain all its nutritious material,
discriminately by painters to make paint dry, oil, will always dry on new wood. Burnt of the agriculturists. The perfect grain con and remove only that which is indigestible.
.. - .
when the fact is, it only diminishes the quan Turkey umber, litharge, red lead, and sugar tains from fifty to seventy per cent. of starch,
Model. for the Patent Office.
tity of oil used, and evaporates very soon of lead, will all dry paint when ground with and from ten to twenty per cent. of gluten
words, has a drying effect upon oil and paints

after the paint is spread on wood, without

having imparted any drying quality to the

oil or paint. The only proper use of spirits
of turpentine in painting or varnishing, is to
reduce dry paints or gums to a consistency

capable of being spread out, as in painting
or varnishing, and if we could spread out the
other ingredients on the same surface, with
out the turpentine, we might dispense with
its use.

For example, to make a hard paint

that will bear rubbing down with pumice
stone, take dry paint of any kind, and oil

sufficient to make a hard cement, when spread
out !lnd dried, then reduce it with turpentine

to a consistence that may be spread with a
brush, and when the turpentine evaporates it

DRIERS-White lead has a drying effect on

Wheat as an Article of Human Food.

This product of the vegetable kingdom is

or in any way incorporated in it. But the and from three to five per cent. of fatty mat
best drier I have ever seen used is made as ter.
follows :-Take one gallon linseed oil, one
The fatty matter and starch afford the
'
pound red lead, one pound litharge, one carbonaceous portions of our food, the glu
pound Turkey umber, burnt nearly black
ten furnishes the real nourishment for the
and pulverized, and half a pound ground
muscle and nerve. The value of food, there
shellac ; it is best to run the whole except
fore, for human consumption, depends not
the gum, through a paint mill, put into an upon the quantity of starch which affords
iron, copper, or brass kettle, and boil slow

drying, luster, or durability to the varnish.

Hence no turpentine should be used in paint
ing intended to stand the weather, as it can

be reduced to a proper consistence with oil,

... �, ..

tirely on the oil for its durability.

For ex

ample, take very thin oil in warm weather,

and mix with white lead or other paint, and

some turpentine for a dryer ; the whole be

ing of the consistence of common paint, put

on three coats and it soon looks dry and dead,

and in a year or two will begin to rub off

like whitewash, because the proportion of oil
to the paint was too small.

Agai n, take the

same quality of oil and paint in cold weath

er, when the oil is thicker, and instead of

turpentine, use some good dryer ; mix to the

consistence of common paint, then put on

three coats, and it dries with a gloss and looks
better at the end of four years than the oth
er

when first done, and will preserve the

wood well for many years, simply because

the proportion of oil to the dry paint is
greater.

as

rel ates to the arbitrary

rule of requiring all m odels not t o be l arg er

than twelve inches square.

Inventors ought

to thank you for what you have done for

them in that respect, and will no doubt do so.

As to requirin g models for all new inven

in combination

w ith water-tight compart

by John W. Griffiths, for the six-day steamer

now in the hands of Capt. Graham.
Let every steamer carry ing passengers or

the mails, be obliged to have at least two

transverse bulkheads of plate iron, and one

center longitu dinal bulkhead or kelson , also

of pl ate i ron, thus dividin g the hold into six

make out a full and accurate descript ion of
his claim with draw ings, and present that,

and if his claim is allowed, then for the Com

The foregoin g ideas suggested themselves to

m!'! after reading your r�marks in the SCIEN

Tn'IC AMERICAN on the subject.

the wisdom of adopting the life-boat principle

ments, in a similar manner to that proj ect e d

would it not be better for the applicant to

letters patent b e granted.

MESSRS. EDITORS-Since the matter of pro

viding greater security for human life on

of c onstruction, viz: se cu ring greater strength

u seless rubbish that now encumber the rooms.

And to s ave time and expense of inventors,

missioner of Patents to require a mo d el before

How to Build Safety !>hlps.

and made to dry without injuring its dura steam vessels, has come before the pres ent
Congress, I desire to call your attention to
bility.
Paint, to stand the weather, depends en

1 u the Patent Office

material for the accumulation of fat, but t ions, I think, perhaps, that is well enou gh,
until it will not show a grease spot through
chiefly upon the quantity of gluten contain but at the same time I think the models of re
brown paper when dropped on it hot ; keep
ed in the grain. Any course of preparation, jected claims migh t be returned to the appli
it well stirred. When done, set it off and
therefore, which tends to waste this impor cant. And that mo dels b elon g ing to inven
let it cool until the spirits of turpentine can
tant element, (gluten) must be objection tors, where the patent has expired, should
be poured in without taking fire ; pour in
either be sold or taken away b y the parties
able.
about two gallons of turpentine slowly, stir
It is a singular fact that in all the seeds of interested after so many days' notice from
ring all the time, more or less will do, as the
wheat and other grains, the principal part of the department . A course of thili kind would
thicker the drier the less will be necessary in the gluten lies near the skin or bran or soon rid the office o f an immense amount of

leaves a hard body composed of the paint
Again, take gum copal or rosin, by paint ; a half pint is sufficient for a gallon of berry, it should therefore be a desideratum
h eating and mixing with the turpentine we oil in the paint on any new wood, but on old in the preparation of wheat for food, to pre
reduce them to a liquid state, and can use inside painting a little more will sometimes serve as much of this nutritious quality as
them for varnishing ; and when the varnish be necissary. It takes three or four hours possible.
A. W. H.
is spread, the turpentine evaporates without boiling.
FIG. 3 .
FIG. 2 .
FIG. 1.
Platte City, Mo.
having imparted any essential quality of
and oil.

MESSRS. EDITORS-I am pl eased to see that

you have brought about a correction of errors

H.

DUNCAN.

M ontgom ery, Ala., Dec. 14, lS64.

[The suggestions of our c orrespon dent
T h e present mode o f p r e pari ng flour by it attention.
refining it to its utmost possible extent, di
.. ,� ...
minishes somewhat its value for food.

In

addition to the gluten, the phosphates, (an

mer

A Large Gun.

MESSRS. ED ITORS-Allow me to correct a

important ingredient in human food,) lie statement in regard to the largest gUR in the
The epidermis or outer United States at Washington. There is at

near the surface.

conring of the berry of wheat, is composed

principally of silex (flint) which is indigesti

th e present time, and has been since 1847,

lyin g in the government y ard at South Bos

ble in the stomach of a person, and will even ton Point, the larg est in the Unit ed St ates, and
The withstand the action of concentrated nitric
I think I might safel y say in the world. It
coal bunkers should also be made in the same
acid. The setre or hairs seen in the lower was cast in the foundry of Cyrus Alger, in
manner. It would require five transverse end of the wheat berry is also of a silicious
1846, IUld weighs 25,520 Ibs. Its bore is 12
bulkheads to divide t he hold into six portions, structure, and therefore indigestible.
inches. The gun you spoke of in the SCIEN
and they would add no strength in the direc
It therefore becomes a question of no small TIFIC AMERICAN of the 9th, was also cast by
tion in which st eamers most require strength moment how wheat may be best prepared for
C y rus Alger, and was exh ibited in the streets
ening, viz. , in the long itudinal center. This the purposes of food.
of Boston a t the Railroad j ubile e.
would give them backbone, and it is n otori
For the purpose of exhibiting this subject
T. J. COVELL.
ous that this line is the longest and weakest in its clGarest possible light, we introduce a
So uth Bost on , Mass.
in the whole fabric, as at present constructed. series of figures, showing by figure 1 a grain
compar tmen ts , to be kept water-ti gh t.

But all painting cannot be done in cold
.......
weather, and the question occurs, can it be It will do moreinjury than good t o put noth of wheat in its natural state highly magni
Cllre for Felons.
done by using very thin paint, and putting ing but the transverse bulkheads in, because fied. Figure 2 shows a grain of wheat, also
Boil up in any iron vessel of sufficient c a
on more coats, but the best way is to boil the in the event of filling one of those, the ship magnified, after it has been passed through a pacity (say four or six quarts,) enough yel
oil ; boiled oil is best at all times, but should requires the necessary strength to carry this common smut machine. Figure 3 shows a low dock root to make a strong liquor, when
be boiled more in warm weather than in cold. enormous t ank of wa ter until she can reach a grain of wheat after the silicious coating has
It can be boiled in an iron, copper, or brass port for repairs. Let us also have an amend been removed, leaving the whole of the glu
kettle, and should be done over a slow fire ment of t he tunnage laws, so that vessel s ten, and other important elements, which
out of doors, as there is danger of it taking may be built with sufficient beam to stand up

fire ; to every gallon of oil put in a quarter

in a gale of wind.

are serviceable as food.

Immediately above

Almost any cockle shell this figure (3) is shown a single setre or hair

sufficiently boiled, and while the liquor is as

hot as can be borne by the hand, cover the
kettle with flannel cloth to keep in the heat

and steam, and hold the hand or finger affect-·

ed under the cloth and in the steam, and in
of a pound of litharge, which will m ake it can be ball asted to maintain an equ ilibrium more highly magnified, with which the ends fi ve minutes the pains will cease. If it should
dry. For hot weather, keep it boiling two in calm weather, but a gale of wind soon rolls of figures 1 and 2 are studded, but which are return after a time, heat up the same liquor
or three hours ; for cold we ather, half an the life out of the four story wreck. Give us entirely removed in figure 3. In this case, and do as before. In a cure performed in
A lit strength, stab ili ty, and the life-boat compart- all the indigestible portion of the graht is this way, the joints of the fingers will always
tle prussian blue ground in oil, and put in ments.
removed, but nothing is removed that is nu be preserved. This receipt has been abun PRACTICAL OBSERVER.
white paint, improves its appearance. Suf
tritious. Flour manufactured from wheat dantly verified here.
New York, Dec. 29, 1854.
A. M. C.

hour is sufficient ; stir it frequently.

ficient time should be given between coats to

let the paint dry well, and no outside paint

ing is well done until it has a good even

..... ..

Interesting on Whi.lier••

MESSRS. EDITORS-B eing troubled with what

from which the silicious coating has been re

moved, is much more valuable than that

prepared by the common method.

This im

Lyonsdale, N. Y .

......

A Chemical Error

gloss.

in these part. is c all ed a spotted beard, and

want a hard body to rub down, or wear well,

I have concluded to write to you in the hope mon method of grinding.-[By PROF. BRAIN copperas.

For chair and other painting, where you

wishing to have a good crop of fac ial hairs,

grind dry paint with a small proportion of of rece i ving some information as to what I
oil, and reduce to the proper consi�tence to might use to cause my beard to grow in th ose

proved process also saves much of the nutri

At Copp eras Hill, S trafford , Vt., thereis an

ment which is wasted in the bran by the com

nually manufactured three m illi ons pounds of I

ARD.

in g copperas, and twenty in raisin g the cop

Clevel and, Ohio.
spread with a brush ; use driers in propor places where it has h itherto refused to come
[Our food has a most important bearing
tion to the oil ; if the oil is boiled as direct out. Any inform at ion through the columns of in our health. We need a great deal of the
ed, for out-door painting no dri�r is needed. your trul y valuable paper, will be thankful phosphate of lime in our food, for supplying
Put on coats sufficient to make as good a ly received and gratef ully remembered. You bone and to()th material, consequently, if

per ore.

Thirty men are employed iu mak

To melt the cop per ore two thou

sand five hundred c ords of wood al e annually
burned.- [Exchange.

[T he co mmon name " copperas," for the

corre ct name

"sulphate of iron," we infer
each will please state whether such remedies would from choice or habit we use food which does from t he abovp" has led many into the belief
coat to dry well. If it has a gloss when done have a tendency to discolor the hair or not. ll.ot supply the necessary amount of this sub that it is made from copper ore. It is made
T. J. FARMINGTON.
it is from using too much oil, and will not
stance, some part of the body must suffer. from the sulphuret of iron, and does not con
rub well. There is not much danger of using
Blairsville, Pa.
It is believed by many that our people would tain a partide of copper.

body.as you require, giving t i me

for

too little oil for this kind of work, give it

the gloss with varnish.

[Wearer eally sorry that we cannot afford

have sounder teeth and more robust health

any relief to our corresp ondent ; some of our if coarser flour and meal were more general

.. ...

The tunnage of vessels built in Boston last

Spanish whiting and water, with a little readel'!!, however, may be able and will in g to ly used for food, for the reasons specified in year amounted to 69,559.
glue, make a good and cheap priming for do eE>. But were we in his place we would the above com munication. This, therefore amounted to 63,490.
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common ring of notches at the inner end of

The stationary tail block is nearly similar to present the row of notches uppermost

the gauge, and the distance of the no tches to C, except it has but a single hinged dog,

J,

in each rib differs j the distance between

these notches correspond to the several thick penses with the supplementary bale dog.

Improvement in Saw lUU 1 Do1l8.

whose divisions correspond to the thickness

and two small sliding wedge dogs, but dis of the lumber to be cut, the weighted drop
catches, H H', being raised out of gear with

nesses of lumber into which it is usual to cut The pitch of the notches in the gauge bar of the gauge bars, the sliding dogs and clamps
The annexed figure is a perspective view of
logs, and the catch, H, as it drops into the the block is the same as that in the moving at either end are then adjusted to the proper
an improvement in saw mill dogs, for which
several notches consecutively, of the upper block.
position and driven into the ends of the log,
a patent was granted to T. H. Russell, of Taftf
most rib, arrests the transverse feed of the
The log to be cut is placed upon the saw as represented j the weighted catchQs, H H',
ville, Vt., on the 29th of last August. The
log, and h olds it at the point required for blocks, B C, in proper relation to the saw, are then dropped into gear with the ring
log, A, is represented as resting at either end
sawing off a board of the proper thickness.
each gauge bar is so seated in its bearings as notch in either gauge bars.
on steps, a, which proj ect from the inner

SAW MILL DOG.

sides of the fixed and movable blocks, B C j

these blocks rest on the side rails, c.

By

changing the position of the moving block,

C , on the rails, the distance between it and
the fixed block can be adapted to logs of dif
ferent lengths.

The movable block is held

in place by a pressure shoe, e, which may be

made to bite against one side of the rail by a
turning eccentric, f,

rhe movable block, C,

has the usual saw race, g, cut in it, and is
provided with a stationary dog,

D,

placed on

one side of the said race j this dog is furnish
ed wi th projecting teeth that bite into the
end of the log on the outside of the saw.
This dog is hinged to the carriage to admit
of its being driven

forward

or throwll back

according as it is required to clamp the log
while sawing, or to release it during the op
e ration of setting the log, after one board is
sawed, into proper position to saw the next.
A similarly hinged and toothed dog, E, is
c onnected with the same carriage on the op
posite �ide of the saw race, and serves to
clamp the log on the inner side, or that at
which the sawing terminates.

This dog is

mounted on a slide, F , which has motion
given it along the block in either direqtion
as required.
This slidin g dog not only serves to clamp
the log, but also communicates the requisite
transverse feed to the log to set it to be cut
up into lumber j a supplementary sliding
dog, h, is driven into the log below the

hinged dog, E, it is fitted loosely through a
box formed on a standard on the slide on
which the hinged dog is mounted.

The head being

hooked, furnishes a hold for the lever by
which it is drawn out of the log.

The lever

which thus hooks over the head of the clamp,
has for its fulcrum any one of a series of
teeth, i, which projects from the face of the

motion in the usual way when the slab on the plete, the sawing again resumed and contin bearings, and the ends of the gauge bars
outside of the log will be cut off, the log is ued, until the log is divided from end to end, where they enter their bearings being poly
then run back, and set by a transverse move- when it is again run back, and the setting gonal, the gauge is prevented from being
changed by accidental turning, to which, as
To vary the set or transverse movement of heretofore constructed and arran ged, it is
withdrawn from the log. the log according to the thickness of lumber very liable. The N.Y. State Agricultural So

detents, H H2, being previously lifted, and
the fixed dog,

D,

I

As Eoon as the transverse movement of the required to be cut, the gauge bars are lifted ciety granted Mr. Russell a medal in 1853.
log begins, the detent, is allowed to rest upon out of their bearings, turned so as to present
More information may be obtained by let
the notch rib of the gauge bar, and will drop

those ribs uppermost which have notches in ter addressed to the patentee.

MANURE EXCAVATORS.

The slide, F, works between

the slide, F.

guides or rails, k.

These guide rails are

three in number, one extending nearly the
whole length of the block, and the other two
are placed parallel to it, but one, k2, at a
much greater distance than the other.
wide space

between the

guide rails

The
ad

mits the wide end of the slide, F', which sup
ports the dog, and gives it a firm footing,
while the narrow space between the rails re
ceives the narrow end of the slide, which
passes the saw race, and thus has the neces
sary length to hold the dog firmly and stead
ily, which could not be done in slides arran
ged to move on one side only of the race.
The slide, F, is moved in either direction
as required, by a pinion working into a rack
cast, or otherwise secured to the under side
of the slide j rotary motion is communicated
to the pinion that operates the slide by means
of a hand lever, G, that has a pawl, l, that
takes into a ratchet wheel, m, keyed on the
shaft of the pinion j this pawl, l, is pivoted
to the lever, and made with a double clip, so
that it may be swung over, or reversed to
drive the ratchet wheel in opposite directions,
according to the required movement of the
slide .

The slide, F', is fitted with a weighted

catch or detent, H, that acts as a stop to ar
rest the motion of the slide by dropping into
one of a series of notches made in a station
ary gauge bar, I ; this gauge bar is supported
at either end in polygonal bearings, n, its
own ends being made of corresponding shape
to fit therein.

The bearings are open at

their top to admit of the ready removal of
the gauge bar.

them corresponding to the required thickness

at both ends of the log, the setting is com of board, and are then re-inserted in their

This hor ment of the sliding dogs along the blocks, the repeated.

izontal or sliding dog has a head at its back,
and a chisel at its front end.

Motion is now given to the carriage, and into the first notch it meets j this being done
the saw-a part of which is shown-is put in

The gauge bar has a series of

longitudinal ribs on its surface, in thQ same
line, or thereabouts, as the angles formed by
the meeting of the sides of the polygonal
bearings ; each of these ribs has a series of
equi-distant notches, S, made in it throughout its length, each series commencing at a

On the 29th of August l ast a patent was
granted to Abraham R. Hurst, of Harrisburg,
Pa. , for the improvem ent in manure excava
t ors represented by th e annexed figure, whi ch
is a perspective v iew. The object of the im
plement is to loosen the manure to allow of
its b eing easily shov elle d.
The nature of the invention consists in at
t ach in g a strong durable impl em ent, very sim
ilar in construction to an ordinary pitch . fork,
to the hindmost p art of a sled, having suitable
attachments to render the implement effe c -

tive in it s op er ation , by hin g e j oints, in sue,
manner that its teeth can be adjusted so as to
be caused to take a str on g hold on the ma
nnre as the sled is drawn forward ; and con
sequently to loosen and separate its particles
in the most effectual and speedy manner, and
when not excavatin g, can be adj usted so as not
to come in contact with the surface of the
ground.

A represent s the sl ed, stron gly braced by
the iron straps, B B, each of which termi
nates at its front end in a hook, a, t o which

© 1855 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC

the power is att ach ed ; C is the swingiug
cross bar, which has the excavatiug or sepa
rating teeth, D, secured in it. This bar is
hinged to the sled by j oints , c c, and is capa
ble of swin gin g on said joints, when n ecessa
ry. The teeth, D, may be placed at any suit
able distance apart, and may extend from one
side of the sled t o the other. E is an upright
lever for throwing the teeth in op e r ation- it
is attached to the s win gin g cross bar, c. e is
a slot c ut through said lever. F is a curved
swingin g stop b ar, for k eepin g the le v er, E,
in place, while the excavatin g operation is
b ein g carried on. The bar, F, mo ve s in the
slot, e, of the lever, E, and holds the said lev
er in the position shown in full lines, by
mpans of the stop, f. which fits in the recess,
g, in the lever. By means of this l ever, it
may be seen, that when the resi st ance is
greatest on the teeth the operati on of the bar
as a stop is the most effective. The lever, E,
can be depr essed and the teeth thrown out of
operation by movin g the end of the bar, F, to
the p ositio n shown in dotted lineli ; this ope
ration draw ing the stop, f, out of the rec e ss,
g. The position of the teeth when elevated,
or out of operation, will be seen in the
lower dotted lines, and their p osition , when
in operation, in full lines. The l ever, E, rests
on th e shoulders, i i, of the bar, F, when the
teeth are not in operation . The teeth of the
implement are forced into the manure, and the
sled is drawn over the same by hand or horse
power-the former, as the latter is drawn for
ward , takin g a firm hold upon a large portion
of the manure, and loosens and s eparates its
.
particles ready for shovelling.
The patent says, it will be evident that a
much greater quantity of manure can be ef
fectually loosed and separated in a given time,
with less expenditure of labor, with this imple
ment than by others in use. More informa
tion may be obtained by letter add r ess ed to
the p atent e e, New Cumberl an d, Pa.
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On page 104, he says, " Fitch afterwards of applications for patents confided to our maker, an d inv ent or (if known,) and the name
of the depositor, conspicuously labelled on
repaired to Europe to avail himself of the i m care by inventors.
During no period of our business expe each.
provements made in that machine (th e steam
engine) both in England and Fran ce, and h av rience has there ever existed so much success
NEW YO R K JANUARY 6, 1855.
Awarding of Our Prize••
in g gain ed the information he sought, he was ful activity among inventors as at present.
We here present the names of the success
about to embark on hIS return home when he The above statement in regard to the outgoes
T h e O l d Year a n d t h e New.
was taken sick, and died at L'Orient. His pa of our single agency is a significant fact. It ful competitors for the prizes we offered, their
The year eigh t e en h undr e li and fifty- four
pers, plans, models, and drawings fell into the shows that the genius of improvement is not places of re�idence, and the number of sub
is now wi t h the. eternity of the past, and its
hands of Mr. Moses Vail, U. S. Consul at that asleep, aud that patented inventions are en scribers obtained by each .
months, days, and hours are never to return.
port, of which Mr. Livin gston was informe d, couraged more than they ever have been ; I. Ky. MECH. ' S INST. Louisville. Ky. 181. $100
But al though this is true as it regards time
Batavia, N. Y" 104, $75
who sent Fulton with authority to receive nay, sought for and demanded by the great II. M. K ELLOGG,
it self, the transactions of the past year still
Northvi11e, Mich. 72,
$65
them, and they were delivered to him accor mass of our people. Unless there actually III. W. D . WHALEN,
vibrate through all the avenues of life, and
Richmond, Ind.
$55
60,
dingly by Mr. Vail." This is roundly insinu existed a growing call for new inventions, IV. A. N. NEWT ON,
will go down to o ther generations. No man
patent rights would never sell for such large v. J. L AN E , Jr. ,
Lockport, Ill.,
$50
57 ,
a tin g that Fulton obtained all Fitch's pl ans ,
lives for his own d ay, nor h is own generation.
Waddington, N. y" 50,
$45
drawings, and m o dels, from which we are to sums as we know that many of them do ; VI. O. B . WATTLES,
Every event of life pul sat e s through s o ci e ty,
neither would capitalists and others who have
H.B. NIGHTINGALE, Doyelstown, P
45,
infer he used them without credit. H" also
and according to its i nt en si ty, affects numbers
W. HART,
money to invest ever assist inventors, as they
Philadelphia, Pa., 45,
asserts th at Mr. Livin gston procured from the
of our fellow beings for weal or woe. This
have done the past year, in developing dis- IX. T . P. ROBINSON,
Detroit, Mich.,
31, $30
in 1798, an act trans
Legislature,
York
New
consideration should inspire every man to
J. GARST,
•
Dayton, Ohio,
30,
coveries.
ferring an exclusive grant, formerl y made to
perform no act, without counting the cost
.. . � ..
C. DAVIS,
Troy, N. Y. ,
30,
Fitch, upon r epresentati o n that the latter
America at the French Exhibition.
8. M. BULLARD,
Boston, Mass.,
and calculating the effects. If all men, and
30,
had gone abroad and died, without perform
A recent number of the London Illustra- XIII. J . LYMA N,
Quincy. Ill. ,
28, $10
especially those placed in circumstances of
ing the condition upon which his right was ted Crystal Pala ce Gazette, contains an ar X I V. J. I NGE R ,
Waterford , N. Y.,
25,
$5
great po wer and influence, were gui d ed by
granted."
ticle under the above heading, in which an
such v i e ws, our heart� would not be p ained
It appears from the figures given above,
These assertions are c ert�inl y dam agin g to apology is offered for Americans " cutting a that Messrs. W. Hart, and H. B. Night in gale,
every few weeks, as they have been for the
the
reputation of both Chancellor Livin gston rather sorry figure in some circumstances, have each sent in 45 Bubscribers, and Messrs.
y
blood
of
accounts
with
months,
past six
and Robert Fulton ; but history informs us where other nations are weak enough to de Bullard, Davis, and Garst, 30 each ; there
s truggl e s between men an d brethren, accord
It asserts that fore we cannot now declare the 7 th , 8th
ing to the flesh, seeking one another's lives that although John Fitch went to Europe, he sire to appear to advantage ."
on the battle field. It is the natural du ty of returned safe and Bound, and died at Bards our government acts niggardly with respect lOth, 1 1th, and 12th prizes, but will leave
men to do good, and not e vil to their fe ll ow s, town, in Kentucky, in 1 7 9 6 , n ot in L'Orient to its resources in assisting its citizens to ap the time open until February 1st. It mllEt
and if a spirit of honesty, peabe, and charity in ]<'rance, as the c orrespon dent referred to pear more respectable in the eyes of the be understood that the 7th, and 8th pri
were to take up its abode in every breast has asserted. Every biography ofJohn Fitch world, and refers to the small salaries paid zes will be due to the first named gentlemen,
to reign in the legislative hall, the mart, the that we have re ad i s plain on this po int, and our foreign ministers. In reference to the as they are entitled to them according to our
factory, the workshop, and th e family-there this we conceive removes a stain attempted London Exhibition of 185 1, it says, " had it terms. It would gratify us very much if the
not been for the generous patriotism of an competitors would decide the issue by in
would not be, as there now is, at the com to be fixed on the characters of Fulton and
mencement of a new year, so lIuch distress Livingston ; for al thou gh we believe Fitch to AmQrican merchant of London, not a shilli ng creasin g their lists of subsc ri b er s , but i f they
have been forthcoming for any pur prefer to compromise the matter among
among the nations, nor suffering among so be the older inventor, we believe these gen would
pose whatever connected with the American
tlemen were honorable and upr ight.
themselves by corresponding, we have noth
m any of our population.
display. The private generosity which thus
ing to say. We o n ly urge them to attend
The year that is p a s t will long be remem
came to the rescue of American credit, has
Boston 'Vater-the Chemleal Report••
promp tly to the m at ter, as we are anxious to
bered for striking and peculiar events. The
We alluded in No. 14 to the report of been so entirely forgotten by the people and pay over the cash. If there are any errors
battles between the Allies and the Russians
G overnment of the United States, th a t not a
in Europe will never be forgotten for their T. Wetmore, President of the Boston Water
in the above lists we shall feel bound to rec
pound of the money thus opportunely ad
terrible ferocity, and the end is not yet. At Board, relative to the evil inflicted upon the
tify them upon being in forme d. Immediate
vanced has ever been returned to the patriot
home, our country has suffered se ver ely from people of that city by bad water ; and we also
notice must be given of the error.9 if any
ic lender.
the pestilence, th e fire, the stormy sea, �nd stated, that sam p les of it had been pl ac ed
have occurred.
Our American friends were fertile in ex
the failure of the e arth's fruit ag e ; but peace in the hands of Prof. Horsford, of Cambridge,
We cannot withhold. our congratulations
dwells in our borders, and the s word has not and Dr. Charles T. Jackson, of Boston, State cuses for the meagreness and poverty of their from those who have obtained these pri z e s , and
been added to our other affli c ti ons. At the Assayer, for chemical an alysis. These two display. The shortness of the notice, the upon the receipt of their orders, we will for
pre s e nt moment the fountains of business distinguished chemists have made their re want of Government aid, and a hundred ward the sum to which each is entitled.
seem to be dried up-thousands of hammers ports. That of Prof. Horsford, as published equally valid apologies were offered, and
The amount which we offered this year
that sent forth their merry chimes from as in the Boston Daily .8.t/.vertiser, gives no ac urged with apparent good fai th."
In reference to the French Exhibition to for prizes exce eded that of the last and
many anvils, a year ago, are now silent as count of exp erim ents made with the wate r ; it
we naturally expected an increase of subscrib
be held in Paris this year, it says ;the tomb ; the hands are still s tron g to wield merely sets forth the state of the lake which
" America has now a second opportunity ers on the prize list, but the number is not
them, and the workers' hearts are still supplies the water, and th e influenc es-atm o s
of measuring her industrial strength against so large. This is to be attributed to the
wJ.lling, but business-that potent word-is ph eri c and others-which operated to produce
the
world. She will find the public better in prevalence of so ])luch sickness among our
prostrated, and there is no demand for their the effects m entioned, and then concludes as
formed with regard to her than before, and friends in the South and West during the
to i l .
follows : " the recent p e culiar taste of the more
prepared to look for good things, par past summer and fall, and the stagnation in
These times have no do ubt, tried the char Cochituate water is, in the judgem en t of the
But
ticularly in the departments of m achine ry manufacturing operations gener all y .
we
will,
honesty
and
men,
acter of many
undersigned, due chiefly to extracts more or and manufactures.
we have no fault to find, and we sincerely
The
New
York
Exhibi
think, be more appreciated hereafter in the less volatile, from decaying minute aquatic
tion, and Messrs. Wallis and Whitworth, have thank our friends for the efforts they have
Such
individual, than rank or station.
organisms , for the most part v eg etabl e, which done her this service. She can have
now a made. It will be observed by some, how
times try and polish the genuine metal. during the l at e pr olon ged drought have been
fair, we might almost say a partial, trial. ever, and no doubt with much regret, that
The charitable spirit exhibited by so many
produced in e xtraor dmary quantity upon the But if, from motives of false
economy, or they might easily have secured some of the
of those in better circumstances, especially
low meadows, marshes, b og and peat lands,
from any other cause whatever, she fail to be prizes which are here awarded to others, if
in christian churches, in this and other cities,
which supply the surface dr ainin gs to Cochit justly represented at Paris in 1855,
she must they had only exhibited a little more energy
to relieve the p oor, at the present trying
uate lake. "
he content to sink industrially in the estima and perseverance. A number of those who
j unc ture , does them gr eat c redi t ; v erily ,
'rhe report of Dr. Jackson is m ore co m tion of the world.
obtained prizes last year, labored afterwards
they will have their reward. This good spir
plete ; he describes part of his method of an
with good will to extend our circulation
We
sincerely
hope
that
the
Americans
may
it affords evidence for beli evin g that the suf
alysis, but n ot all. He found that one gall on retrieve the mortifications of 1851, and add among their friends, and we have no doubt
ferings of the poor and u n empl oyed among
of water, after b eing evaporated, left 3 '4 well-earned laurels to those which, in spite but those who have gained prizes this year
us will be greatly m i ti g at ed this winter, if
grains of solid matter, which he concluded of the general poverty of their department, will do this also.
e
h
t
in
trusting
and
;
ed
ov
m
e
r
not wholly
contained only vegetable and mineral matters they won on that occasion."
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has many very
well-known energy and perseverance of our
-no animal. It was supposed that decayed
These remarks, couched in gentlemanly kind lriends, who year after year endeavor
p e o ple, we have goo d grounds for hoping
fish, such as eels, had in some manner enter language, are truthful and j ust, and deserve to maintain and extend its circulation, and
that business will ere long resume its wonted
ed the water pipes and given the water its pe attention. Excepting what has been done by look for no reward bey ond the pleasure of
sway ; and with such hopes we cannot but
culiar taste, but Dr. Jackson asserts that the the Commissioner for this State, n o special sustaining a paper which they love, and d is
wish our r eade rs a " Happy New Year."
lake itself was the source of the evil. He af effort has been made to have the United States seminating useful information among our
.. ,.. . ...
Fitch, Fulton, and Livingston-A Dlspnted Point.
firms that the water of Boston is more pure well represented in Paris. We are afraid people. To such we again take this oppor
A correspondent of Putnam's Magazine, now than it was in 1 845 ; if so, we pity the
there will not be one American Exhibitor in tunity of retarning our thanks for their fa
January number, signing himself H A form er people of Boston. It is stated in these re Paris for one French Exhibitor
in the New vors. There is no other paper of the same
Member of the Legislature," criticises Ful ports, that the cold weather will soon purify York C ryst al Pal ac e .
character, and devoted to the same obj ec ts,
ton's claims as an inventor rather sharply, the water, but those who have charge of the
" , '' , .
now published in our country, and alth oug h
Metropolitan Mechanics Instltute_
and controverts the common opinion that he Boston Water Works must not rest satisfied
its circulation is very respeciacle, stil l , when
The second annual exhibition of this Insti we consider how many mechanics
first interested Chancellor Livingston in the with thi s ; they must remove the causes, and
there are
project of steam navigation. He asserts. that not suffer the Boston people to drink the tution, for the encouragement of commerce in our land who should be subscribers, for
the Chancellor first directed the attention of drainings of peat bogs and marsh es any and the mechanic arts, will be open ed in the their own sakes, and yet are not, we hope and
city of Washin gton on Thursday the 8th of trust that all those who wish well for the
Fnlton to this subj ect, and furnished the pe lon g er.
February
next, in the �ne hall of the Smith progress of science and art, and the spread
cuniary means to prosecute his experiments.
.. - .
sonian Institution. Mechanics, artists, and of solid useful information, will try, e v e n in
This may be so ; and as, he says, he has a
A Retrospect for Inventors.
knowledge of the matter from p ersonal parti
In looking over the accounts and transac manufacture rs in d ifferent p arts of 0111' coun these hard times, to extend its circulation
cipation, we will not offer a word against his tions of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Patent try ate invited to become exhibitors. Thos. among our people. One dollar per six
assertions on this point. He makes a state Agency, we find that during the year just C. ConnOlly, o f W ashington , is Superinten months-two dollars a year-is but a small
ment, however, respecting John Fitch, which ended, we have paid into the treasury of the dent, and will give further information re sum to save from useless expenditure, which
is far from correct, and if we take th is as a U. S. Patent Office, and to foreign govern specting the exhibition to any p erson apply might be profitably expended on a paper
standard of his knowledge of the matter, his ments, more than thirty thousand dollars. ing to him (post paid).
that contains matter which i s standard for
All articles for comp etition must be of all time, and applicable to the arts of ev ery
opinion r espe cting the claims of Fulton and This large sum of money has been disbursed
Li vin gs ton may be very little worth.
by us in liquidation of official fees on account American manufacture, and the name of the day life.
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embraced in the Bill, the disaster of the San
Francisco ( and perhaps the Arctic,) w ould

Patent Claims.

The Patent Office d o e s not issue patents

Steam VB. ,Gunpowder.

Mr. P e rkins,

the son of Jacob, the eminent
American inventor, who invented and exhibit
not have occ urr ed .
We hope the new steamboat bill will be so ed in London a s te am gun, has, through a con
amended by this session of Con gress as to temporary, made the followin g offer.
He
embrace all kinds of steamers, ships, river says, " I am prep are d to undertake to supply
and ferry boats. The latter class of v e s sels th e g ove rnm ent with a steam gun cap abl e of
more than all others, should be under rigid th ro win g a ball of a tun weight a distance of
inspection, but they are not, bec ause C on five miles. If such a gun were fixed in Bru
gress, in passing the new bill, was sw aye d by n eI' s larg e ship of 1 0,000 tuns, I venture to
powerful parties, who have great interests at say that Seb ast opol would be d est roy ed w i th
stake in �e amsh i ps and steam ferry boats.
o ut lo sin g a man."

during holiday we ek. 'I'his is the reason why
week from our columns.
They have examined

h

plates, are such that one re v olution of the

dial plate, I, indicates a distance of ten miles .

Mr. Thompson writing to us r e sp ecti n

this instrument

says :-" I

all that can be d e s ir e d.

serves the commend ation of every inventor.

l

It wi l not get out

of order ; is safe to indicate, and cannot be

The Examiners, too, appear to be more fair

interfered with by those who hire the car

the gullo

riage."

tine has not been quite so freely used the p a st

For more Information see advertis em e nt,

E very doubt should be given to an

page 1 1 1 , this volume, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

There is still room for improve

or address the patentee.

ment, but we feel gratified for e very one

..

- . ..

The Unemploved In New

'

The accompanying engravings are views

D, i s placed, said weight or wheel being d e"

Annexed to the report of the Secretary of of an improvement in odometers, for which tached and r e stin g upon the lower end or
the Treasury i s one of the B oard of Super a patent was granted to Julius T ho m pson, of side of the case, A. This circular weight is
v isin g Inspectors appointed under the new M iddleboro', Mass., on the 31st of last Octo much smaller in diameter than the compart

of any new me asures for the public preser
vation of life, we have it presented here,
O nly three steamboat explosions occurred

during the whole year, and only one from
collapsing of flues. 'I'wo explosions were
the Kate Kearn ey and the Timour No : 2, in

the Fifth District.

Fifteen lives were lost by
the former and nineteen by the latter. It is
stated in the report that the engineer of the

Kate Kearney was snspended, but on the Ti
mour n o decision had yet been had. Our

readers, however, hav'l already been made
acquainted with that decision ou page 1 18the second engineer being de pr i ved of his li
cense in that case also. In the Sixth D is

g

h av e tried it

thoroughly on a carriage wheel and find it

c ati ou within a few wQeks after it is made, de

steamb oat l aw, and if ever we had c ause to
congratulate our people upon the workings

dis

The device is sim ple , not

plied to any vehicle in u�e.

such a c ondition as to examine ev ery appli

the New Steamboat Law.

J, a

The relative

liable to get out of repair, and may be ap

ness of the Office, so as to have its affairs in

Worldngs of

which the implement is at tached, a s repre

sented, and the ratchet w eel , G, and dial

operation is sure.

been greatly increase d , and

made in this respect.
---.. , .,. .........

The rela

tive size of the wheel of the carriage to

protected from dust and moistnre, and the

:Mason. His effort5 to clear up the back busi

applicant.

revolution of the said dial plate.

The advantages claimed for this invention

for this our inventors are thankful t o Judge

year.

pin, p, on the dial plate, I, turns the dial
plate, J , a certain distance at every entire

are, that the working parts are p erfe ct ly

The Commission

and generous than hereto fore ;

g

operates the pawl lever, fi ur e 1 ,

size of the ratchet wheel and dial plates may

than durin g any other year since the Pat
er's staff has

a',

and its pawl rotates the dial pl at e, I, and th e

be varied as occasion may r equire .

more applications, and issued more p atents
eut O ffi c e was orgauized.

the pin,

tance of two hundred miles.

1!'iJf 1

The Examill.ers of the Patent Office have

of the eccentric, F, and is vibrated, and the

pawl, i, at its upper end moves the ratchet
wheel, G. As the ratchet, wheel, G, rotates,

and one revolution of t h e dial plate,

THOMPSON'S ODOMETER.

the usual list of p atent claims is absent this

done well this year.

�mtritan .

ber.

The odometer is an instrument for tell

ment, d.

Through the center of the plate,

York•

Owing to the great number of workmen

out of employment in our city at t h e present

�

time, a gr at amount of suffering has been

experie nce d by many, and various meetings

have been held by th em , for the purpose of

devising measures to obtain relief, and mak

C, there is an opening in which a small shaft ing the public acquainte d with their condie
or arbor fits, said shaft arbor having on one tion. At some of these meetings a speaker in
Its charact e r is that end a fork, E, which embraces or fits over veighed against the ri ch , counselled the tar

ing the distance or space of ground over

which a vehicle-such as a wagon or car
riage-has traveled.

of the " Tell Tale " of a steam engine, which the weight or wheel, D, and on the opposite

ring and feathe rin g of the officers of a certain
an eccentric, F, which acts bank, and went in for mob law-the forcible
of a steamship has made in its passage be a gain st a lever, g, sec ur ed by a pivot, h, to a seizure of the property of others. Such
tween New York and Livepool-or between plate, C, the upper end o f said lever, g, hav counsel is more fitting a brigand than an

records the number of revolutions the wheels

any two ports.

Such instruments have been

loug known, but from some defects in their

end there is

in a p awl , i, attached to it, whi ch catches American citizen. In our country submis
T he sion to law is the only safety, and the dema

into the t eeth of a rat c he t wh e el, G .

l ever , g, an d p awl, i, are fully shown in fig gogue who counsels otherwise i s not a trne
The nature of the improvement ure 3, and the ratchet wheel in figure 2. The republican. We know someth i n g of our me
o f this odometet consists in the peculiar le ver , g, is acted upon by a spring, j, which chanics, and we know they repudiate and'
means employed for communicating the mo keeps the lower end of said lever at all times spit upon such sentiments. We remember
t i on from the wheel of the vehicle to the a gain s t the periphery of the eccentric, F, as the disgracefnl flour riots in this ci ty in 1837 ;
operation, d o not seem to have come into

general use.

working

parts of the implement, vi z . , by in figure 3.

The ratchet wheel, G, has its

axis secured to a plate, H, which is connect

ed by small braces or arms, k, to the plate,

we never wish to see the like again, and we

have no fears of them this winter, hard

though the times are ; no thanks, however, to

trict the flues of the Reindeer's boilers col
lapsed, and thirty- eight lives were lost, and
in this case also, the engineer's license was

C, some space being thereby allowed between
the two pl ates , C, on the inner side, and some

ning on snags.

also shown in figure 2 ; on the outer side of hands are wide open to the calls of distress,
On and it comes with a very bad grace from any
t h e nner id e of the plat e , H, there is a man to give such counsel as that we have

space is allowed between it and the plate, as

revoked.

Quite a number of accidents oc
curred from burnings and collisions, and run

i

per end, which catches into teeth formed in
the periphery of a dial plate, I, said dial
plate working on a pivot, n, as a center ; J
is a dial plate by the side of the dial plate,

Distric t the boilers of the steamer Van .Ness

Barlow exploded, killing two of the hands ;
the investigation of this case is not yet c on

I, and working on a pivot, 0, as a center,

The whole number of lives lost by

these explosions and the collapse of flues, is
73 ; and from the collapsing of the Reindeer's

having a cy lidrical weight placed within its

flues, we p erceive that three more lives were

its gravity remaining stationary (not rev olv

E xplosions are not the most dang erous kind
of accidents ; we find that eighty lives were

lost by vessels which had been burned, seven

more than by all the explosions and the col
lapsing of flues.

The whole num1ger of lives

lost from the steamboat accidents
kinds fOr last year, amounts t o 156.

of

all
This

is truly cheering, both a s i t r egards the law
itself, and the mahner in which it has been
carried out.

�Ir. Guthrie, of Chicago, who

may be said to be its author, must feel grat
i fied with its benefits and workin gs, and he
will no doub t commence a Happy New Year

with the consolation of witnessing such g o o d
fruits of his labors.

It i s a great p ity that sea-going steamers

and ferry boats are not embraced in this law.

We understand they were in the draft of the

original Bill, but by the influence of some
large companies in this city they were s truck
out.

We regret this ; as we have no doubt

but, h ad they, like our ri ve r s teamers, be en

s

lever, (see dotted lines, figure 1,) precisely mentioned, in view of the noble charity
similar to the lever, g, on plate C. This which has been so g en erally exhibited. Our
lever is also provided with a pawl at its up mechanics and working men, in view ef these

her to the shore, and was burned to death at
his post ; he was a true hero. In the Eighth

lost than by the three explosions of boilers.

Thousands of our wealthy citizens are now

doing nobly for the poor ; their hearts and

the wheel, G, there is a pin, a', figure 1.

One accident from burning

took place on White river, whereby the
steamer Caroline was nearly consumed, and
fifty lives lost. The pilot, John R. Trice, run

cluded.

such pretended friends of the mechanics.

case, said weight being d etached, and from

i n g with the whe el) and thereby giving mo

tion to the workin g parts, as the wh eel re
volves.

Figure 1 i s a front view of the odometer

with the outer plate removed, showin
dials and other p ortion s

of the

g

the

working

parts ; fi gur e 2 is a transverse vertical sec
tion o f the instrument attached to the hub of

the di al pl ate ,

J, overlaps the plate,

I ; it i s

also pr ovided with teeth on its periphery,
On the dial plate, I, there is a pin, p, which,
as the dial p l at e, I, rotates, comes in coutact

things, have too much good sense to be led
astray by such bad advisQrs.
. . ...

..

Tanning Composition.

In examining our list o f claims last week,

there is one for a new composition for tan
ning, which consists of the muriate of soda
(common table salt,) alum (sulphate of alum

ina,) and snlphuric acid.

Now it strikes us

that if the sulphate of soda and alum alone
with the teeth of the dial plate, J , and caus
were used, the same effect would be obtain
es it to rotate a certain distance, one-twen
ed ; for the soda of the common salt will
tieth of a revolutioB., dnring every revolu
leave the chlorine and combine with the sul
tion of the dial plate, !. The dial plate, I,
phuric acid, and thus form glauber salts, set
is graduated or divided into ten equal parts,
ting the chlorine gas free-the water ak in g
and the dial plate, J , i nto twenty equal parts.
up a little of it.
------.
..
-.�
��
..
.
------
OPERA-TIoN.-The implement is secured to

t

Lo.. of Patent Office Monev. ·
of one of the hubs, B, and the
a vehicle's wheel ; figure 3 is an internal the outer end
The Commissioner of Pat<)nts, it is report
zero
the
bring
to
as
so
set
are
plates
dial
view of the case showing the st a ion ary cir
ed, had $ 10,000 of the funds of his office in
or points opposite notches, q, 9ut on
cular plate which c ov er s the we i ght and the marks
the bank of Selden, Withers & Co., which
carriage
the
When
I.
fig.
case,
the
of
e
g
d
e
the
eccentric p awl, by which motion i s g i ven to
it is feared will be lost to him. Mr. Forney,
is drawn along, the cylindrical weight or wheel
a ratch e t wheel.
Clerk
of the Rouse, had $9000 of public
rotate with the
A represents a C l indri c al metal case se D, being detached will not
money on deposit. It is thought that he is
po
the
in
times
all
at
cured to the outer face of one of the hubs, B, case, but will remain
secured.
figures 2 and 3, viz., at
.------,.
��
.�
..
-------.
of a carriage wheel, by means of screws, a a. sition as shown in
The Arteolall W,,1l 1n Charleston, S. C.
or
weight
the
A,
case,
the
of
part
One p or tion of the case, A, is larger in diam the lower
Since our last number was issu€d, we learn
tating on the bottom of the
eter than the o ther , and c o nse que n tly a sh oul wheel merely ro
by
the Mercury, that the a enc e and per
will
F,
eccentric,
and
E,
der, b, is formed at about its c en ter. A gai nst case, and the fork,
plate, C, ro severance of the peo le of Charles n have
the
and
,
stationary
remain
also
secured
is
C,
plate,
circular
a
shoulder
this
pply
to the case, at length been ew ard ed by a copi o us
by screw�, c c, is the plate dividing the case, tates of course, as it is secured
g, conse of water now issuing from their artesian
A, into t wo c o mp ar tments. Within the com A. The lower end of the lever,
well.
partment, d, a cy lindrical w ei gh t or wheel, quently moves around the edge or periphery

t

l

r
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O. F. R., of N. Y.-A gutta percha tube filled with wa
ARRISON'S MILL, PRICE UST, &c.-These
.
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Mills are warranted to give satisfaction.
·
and Forelgn Pate nt H
would be a poor substitute for a telegraph wire cable. Amerlcan
ize
of
stone, - - - - 20 inch. 30 inch. 3 feet. 4 feet.
of Mass.-The sewing machine ground ii now 110 ter,
An iron wire covered with copper would answer for a con�
Cash price of single
A�enc� .
fully covered, both as respects the method of producing the ductor,
$400
geared mills - - - $100 $200 $300
but
it
would
not
answer
so
well
as
one
entirely
of
MUNN
VEN'
I
r
TO
RS.-MESSRS.
IMPORTANT
$4.>0
5titch, feeding, &c that it will require ",reat ingenuity to copper.
Do. of double geared do. $115 $225 $330
'" CO., Publishers and Proprietors of the SCIENTIF- Bush.
350
225
,
150
grind
50
h
they
10
in
and
find out a.nything usefully new. Robertaon'lI invention, pa. A. McQ., of. Geo.-Yours will receive attention soon.
10 AMERICAN, continue to prepare specifications
power required 1 to 4 6 to 12 12 to 18 50 to 30
patents for new Horse
tented a few weeks since, accompllshe5 "wha.t you 8ug'&,est ; W. P., R., of Pa.-We have heard about experiments be· drawings, and attend to tprocuring
o t ��r �i�u�e 503th��O 5r2\��ooI 4�g1��oo 4g2���50
n
r
i
in
r
�f b�re
only one patent on a Rtitch exists that we know of.
el:r���iI�n:g:tUA�!��� �;:l� �t�.��:� \v� =ta�e �i��
1
ing tried by heating the roots of plants with steam, but do \f
constantly
employed under our personal supervision a W
.igdhtht oOff cdeon'te-r o-f -pu-l °9- i1n· n.· 108 'l:nn·. \' 11°1 'l:nn·. 1142 'l:nn-.
J. N, L., of N. Y.-Your boiler apparatus is not new.
ll
not
know
any
of
the
particulers.
competent
board
of
Scientific
Examiners,
which
enab1.es
,
H� D. W. B., of Mass.-We do not discover anything pat· H. R., of C. W.-Yours has been received and will meet us to despatch with great fapility a very large amount l e y from the floor - I
1
5
s
t
t
entable in your match splitter. Not acquainted with the with attention.
�r.!�t�·
��g��J'i� o.!rn,,:�� ��� �t;i����g�U��tl:I:I :"1 ���g� ��ffr�tJo��Il� h�ppe; 2 f1� ��� ���91?r�:1 2�m:to· lrbe
recipe· you desire.
had
P.
E. S., of Canada-There is no chance for a patent on a it is unnecessary for them to incur the expense of at� The $t,bove sizes, with the latest improvements,
HaEDWARD HARRISON, sole manufacturer, New12 7*
G. G., of Mich.-Atmospheric brakes are well known, and bedstead having a roller for tightening the cord by means of tending in person. They should first send us a sketch of
ven, Conn.
and
description
of
the
invention,
and
we
will
carefully
the principle is therefore not patentable.
e
a
pawl
and
ratch
t.
Such
bedsteads
have
been
in
use
here
examine
it,
state
our
opinion,
and
the
expense
of
mak-----------.--.------C. 0. , of N. Y.-We do not see any advantage to be ob·
iog an application, if deemed Dew and worthy of it.
GROUNlJ CIRCULAR SAWS-(Pat
years.
and fees can be sent with safety from any part MACHINIc
tained from your registering thermometer j in fact it could forE.many
ent applied for.) Mill men would do well to try
L., of Pa.-You can procure a copy of the St�am En Models
of the country by express. In this respect New York is these
perfectly frf'e frem thin or thick places,
are
saws,
not register changes between the two indexes at all.
more
accessible
than
any
other
city
in
OUf
country.
346
Co.,
&
Appleton
Messrs.
of
Club,
gine, by the Artisan
faster
be used thinner and with less sett. and run
N. P. S., of Mass.-We do not think there is any ground
Circulars of information will be sent free of postage to can
hitherto made. All diameters and thick
other
any
than
Broadway,
N. Y.
any one wishing to learn the preliminary steps toward nesses warranted
for a claim on your improved brick. Perforated brick for
perfectly true. HENSHAW & CLEMapplication.
de
documents
your
received
making
an
have
Conn.-We
of
A.,
M.
ll
8*
ventilation are well known : a double flanged car wheel is scribing thirteen different inventions ; it is hardly fair to Havin!!: Agents located in the chief cities of Europe, SON, 31 Exchange street. Boston.
not new.
our
facihties
for
obtaining
Foreign
Patents
are
unequal�
large a contract upon our led. This branch of our business receives the especial
TERMS-In
WTWNARY OF TECHNICAL
R. E . M., of N. Y.-Your aUedged improvement in sew suppose that we can undertake soremnneration,
and German. A new work pre·
of the firm, who is pre· D French, English.used
therefore we attention of one of the membersand
ing machines is almost precisely the same as Howe's Pa.tent time, all at once, without some
in science and art. The terms
senting all the terms
pared to advise with inventors manufacturers at all are
your
of
two
but
all
on
present
at
opinions
giving
defer
shall
first given in French, then in ]{:nglish and German.
times, relating to Foreign Patents.
of 1846, Wherein is described the needle and shuttle perform�
and
three volumes arranged differently.
and competent It is the first of work.
It is very important that trustworthy
Ing the same functions and operating like yours. You are devices. We will write yon in a. few days and send a cir agents
For sale at this office, price $1,31
is a very useful
securing
in
employed
as
be
patents,
should
eular
of
instruction.
probably not familiar with the history and developement of
great
care
is
necessary
in
the
preparation
of
the
pa·
....
A. H. R., of -.-We do not, for reasons apparent to all pel'S, as well as integrity in taking proper care of the
this class of machinery.
HE FR.J1]NCH EXHIBITION-Parties who have
until the inventor is duly invested with his legal T applied
signed by the case
for space in the French Palace of Industry,
L. G . , of Texas-Your idea of a motive power is errone· editors, make any use of communications notthey
Parties intrusting their business in our hands
who do not intend to be present at the Exhibition,
are not in rights.
can rely upon prompt and faithful attention. Most of and
ous. It is on the same principle of man's attempting to writer. We eannot preserve such letters as
by the undersigned to al'rang-e with
recommended
are
in
mind
the
patents
obtained
by
Americans
in
foreign
countries
ill
this
bear
please
will
You
filed.
be
to
eondition
Messrs. Gardissal & 00 No. 29 Boulevard St. Martin,
lift himself by the waistbands of his panta.loon!!. If you
are
secured
through
us
;
while
it
is
well
known
that
the
to put upon Exhibition, attend.
prepared
are
who
Paris,
future.
will reason with yourself on the other side of the question,
patents applied for in the U. S., go and effect sales of articles
intrusted to their care. It is
E. S., of New York-Ure's Dictionary will give you the lt��'{;'il�'J:.°!��:;c'ff. Muun
you will be convinced of the fallacy of your theory.
a rasponsible concern. S. H . WAI�ESt State Commie·
The
offices
of
Messrs.
&
CO.'s
American
and
sioner,
SGientl
c
American
Office.
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C. T., of Me.-We have every assurance that the French information about gunpowder.
F<>reign Patent Agency are at 128 Fulton Street, New
Industrial Exhibition will be a splendid affair. It will be a C. W. X., of Mass.-We thank you for theinformation re York ; London, No. 32 Essex st., Strand ; Pal'is, No. 29
D'Or.
St·
tin
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"
.
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S,
Boul
.
specting fusible plugli
good time for you to visit F rance.
=-��rd �ar � uss I �� �
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W. H. K., of Mis8.-We cannot tell you the cost of ma.� L., of Texas-Yonrs about snake bites will 800n receive
c eo
UNITED STATES PATENT OFFIO��---' ��;l..�r; �1g�1n��p}:s $50:n{��nt�.fi�: ���'�s 111 � ��d
chinery for making paper. You had better address God� attention.
Washington, December 9. 1854. by canvassing for snbscribers you may get one of the
dard, Rice, & Co., Worcester, :Mass. We note yonr remark J. M. S. B . , of l\-Iexico-Yours about the snake bird will
THE PETITION of Moses and Samuel Pen- five
cash prizes $50, $20. $15, $10, and $5-for the large st
ONnock,
Boon appear.
about the harvester. Send on the model.
of Kennett Square. Pennsylvani.a, praying lists sent in before Brd Feb.-Specimen copies gratis.-gral1ted to them on the Send letters and money (post·paid) to MOSES S. BEACH.
N. E of Ind.-You will bear in mind that an American M. W. L., of Mass.-Limebrick will 800n harden if ex for the extension of a patent
6
citizen cannot secure a patent for his invention in Canada. p08ed wet to carbonic acid gas. Handles of cutlery have a�\�t�Yfgt !\:;��� , �8:��8f��o� ith�r���ir����n 0; ���3 Sun Office, New York.
been made of enamelled CRst iron. We Raw such thirty patent. which takes place on the 12th day of March,
The la.ws there exclude aU except resident inventors.
St.
DEPOT-Terrace
MACHINI3:RY
UJ<'FALO
C. C., of N. J.-Inventive genius h¥ been extremely pro yea.rs ago. Try alum a.nd the sulphate of copper in tanning 1 8ff is ordered that the said petition be h eard at th e B and 36 Lloyd st" Buffalo ; J. W. HOOKER, Proprie
Superintendant. offers for sale Ma
lific in churns and washing machines. The reMon i8 obvi� glue. Your rasp appears to be good. We have seen a life Patent Office on Monday the 26th day of February
next. tor, H. C. Brown.
PIa.ners.
tools of all kinds : Engine Lathes, a.ll
M. ; and all persons are notified to appear chinists'Chucks.
ous-almost every family has need of such machines, there· boat that could fold up like yours, }Jut yours may be differ at 12 o'clock,
Boring Mills ; also machinery of kinds
fore the field of speculation is very broad and inviting. The ently cODstrueted. We thank you for your kindness in ex ���:th�� 1�bS:g�a;ria. they have, why �id petition Drills,
7tf
furnished to order.
or
hand
on
Persons opposing the extension are required to file in
chances, however, now a.re rather duqiolls, and the man tending the circulation of the SCIENtIFIC AMERICA.N.
who can bring out a. novelty in either class may be set Money received on account of Patent Olllee bnslness for �r1tr�i��� ?e�;tet�::;t�bj�;�ih��;,r�p,'E'!aJz,��\;����n� 1 Q � AI -:\fTCHHHN CENTRAL R_R. UNE
� "P':M:: D.W. WHITING, Freight Agent, and also
down as a genius. We will examine your sketches at any the week ending Saturday, Dec. 30 :t
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u d
Forwardt!r. having been a practical machinist,
!��lt e� �at�i ;�� �:!�!it�:d �� a����a:��� General
time.
R. K., of Ma.ss., $20 ; V. P. C., of N. Y., $250 ; M. C. L., ��a���
is prepared with skill and implements to handle and
on
office.
furnished
with
which
the
rules
will
of
be
the
S. W., of N. Y.-Your hand screen, it the inner pJate is of 0., $30 ; U. B. V., ot' Pa., $25 ; L. M., of Wis., $25 ; W application.
ship by any line. all kinds of machinery and manufac
turers' wares. Mark plainly, care D. W. WHITING,
e
made adjustable, would, we think, be patentable. Rotary S., & Co. , of Mass., $30 ; E. H. B., of Mass., $25 ; J. H. , of :&h;/i:�����J. l� t� a�:itr;;�l c
7tf
s ��d �i��� p�� e�� reW;� Buffalo, N. Y.
a;p
screens are in common use for the purpose you name. We 0 . , $30 ; W. C., of N. Y., $30 ; N. C. 8., of Ct., $100 ; J dupon a:.! testimony 5must
before
be
filed
in
the
office
on
or
have none of the numbers you refer to. Price of Volume 1 H. B. &: Co., of N. Y., $400 ; I. J. W. A., of Md., $25 ; J. T the mornIng of that day ; the arguments, if any. within �TAVE AND BARREl. MACHINERY-Hutchin
People'5 Journal, $1.
P., of 0. , $10 ; W. L. B .. of Ga. , $25 ; C. I., of Ct., $30 ; teOr���:J�i�:�,ft���t this notice be published in the � son's Patent. This machinery which received the
award at the Crystal Palace, is now in daily op
Star, Washington, D. highest
S. W. R., of Mass.-Your substitute for the crank Is as T. A. C. , of Mass., $30 ; R. Me D., of N. J., $30 ; J. S., of Union. Intelligencer, and Evening
eration there. Staves, heading, &c., prepared by it are
e
P
ae
good as any plan that we remember. The principle upon L. I . , $55 ; C. E . S., of 0. , $30 ; H . & M. B., of Vt., $55 ; X�; r����S�l:;¥��k p��� <k
worth to the cooper 20 to 40 per cent. more than when
������r,
cr
n�·ibn�il,
;
e
o���
in any other way. Special attention is invited
which your device operates, viz : by means of an upper and A. M., of Ct $45 ; G. A . , of N . Y. , $25 ; J. H. B ., of Vt., once a week for three successive weeks previous to the tinish&'d
to the improved Stave Jointer. Apply to C. B. HUTCH
a lower rack, is not new. But your combInation of parts $25 ; L. R., of N. Y. . $30 ; H. W. P., & Co. of N. Y., $175 ; 26th day of February next, the d�11Il'L'�ii'M'AsoN,
INSON '" CO., Crystal Palace, or Auburn, N. Y. 13 tf
M
$32.
Me.,
of
J.
W.,
&:
B.
;
$55
,
. &: C., of N.
we think is new and patentable.
Commissioner of Patents.
J. B. T., of N. Y.-The combination of parts employed Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with the P. S. Editors of the above papers will please copy and P ATENT DRIERS-Zinc Driers, Graining Colors,
Stove Polish, Gold Siz�, &c .. &c 114 John street,
by yon for the prevention of boiler explosions, we regard as following initials have been forwarded to the Patent Office �:fti\��t�i�i��trge�he Patent Office, with a papert73n� New
York. QUARTERMA.l'< '" SON, Manufacturers:
patentable.
1 6m
during the week ending Saturday Dec. 30 :R. H. B. M., of Me.-We cannot advise you to eommence J. H. B., of Vt. ; J. S., of L. I. ; C. H. B., of Mass. ; W
MOVAL. -McALLISTER & BROTHER Optisawing with two engines, the cylinder of the largest being L. D. , of Ga. ; J. B. H of N. Y. ; r. J. W. A. , of Md. j W REcians.
Phib, de}phia., have removed from the old �T EW HAVEN MANIJFA()TURING COMPAI'l"Y
only four inches in diameter. and t.he smallest three. You G. , of Ma5s. j V. P. C., of N. Y. ; A. B. D. , of N. Y. j J. F ��:�n�e��ai�N����l{ildf�:6'��PChc����uth�. ee
1. Machinists' Tools. Iron planers and Engine Lathes
�;e ;e��n\�; of
all -sizes. Hand Lathes, G ear Cutters. DrilJs, Bolt
can no doubt obtain sufficient power for ripping boards into M., of PR. ; I M., of Wis. ; U . B. V., of Pa. ; B. X. B., erec t ed 1 94 Chesnut st. (sign of Fra.nklin's Head,)
belol,! Cutters,
Chucks. &c., on hand and being bunt by the
laths, but we do not advise yon to try it on logs. A tnbu� of Pa.
will con· quantity,
which enables us to seJl low. For cuts givjng
Eighth street. ·With increased facilities they
i
d Ce
ss New Haven ��frru�
tinue to conduct the Optical, PhilosophicaL and Mathe·
lar boiler fifteen feet long and three in diameter will answer
.. ... . ..
branches.
all
in
Business
Instrument
matical
i
B��N�� g��e�: ���z;:.
�
�
��\�
your purpose. Your small engines will not drive a commf)n
Impo rtant Item..
run of stones. A saw hung in a gate would be the ,most BACK NUMBERS AND VOLUIIEs-We have the following num MAT lnJVlA'rUJAL lJKAWING INSTRUMENTS
GRAIN MII,LS-Latest Patent.
in cases. T �quares, Ivory Protrac HARRISON'S
suitable.
$1000 reward offered by the patentee for their
Surveyors' and
Chains, Tape Measures, Microscopes, equal.
and volumes of the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which we tors, -Separate
A
supply
constantly
on hand. Liberal CommisA. A., of Ohio-Send on your sketch and we will exam berB
Barometers.
Thermometers,
Spectacles,
supply at the annexed prices :-Of Volume . 5, forty E'py Glasses.
e
o
e f
n
S
ine1t. We are pleased to notice your zeal in attempting to can
sheets, $1 ; bound, $1,75. Of Volume ��i��:.ttJ�!!r�rL�Cei�e::: H�d�g�����'s. ��g!���ntb�O� ��� j:��� l\t���i:ct!i�l��� N�; OH�;!!i: C���:. ��
;
price
in
numbers
improve the mowing machine. There is slill a field open for 6, all j price in sheets, $2 ; bound, $2,75. Of Volume 7, ras. Air Pumps, Electrical Machines. Rain Gau�es, Ma· to S. C. HILLS, onr agent, 12 Platt Street. New York.1S tf
a
improvement in almost every branch of mechanical contri all ; price in sbeets, $2 ; bound, $2,75. Of Volume 8, none
c a
c
n
:gd ��PL���\r1r� ;f
vance.
0� a:p1ic�ig�!
oomplete, but about 30 numbers in sheets, which will be c�Ig�:e
h arge.:���i�h��'
L
R
& BRO 19-1 Cl1est·nut street, P RWES GREATI,Y REDUCED-JOHN PARSH
LISTE
McA
LEY, New Haven. Conn .. will have 12 of his No. 2
H. & A" of N. Y.-Your hecoud model has come to hand
sold at 50 cents per set. Of Volume 9. complete in sheets, (below Eighth street, oP:Dosite Masonic Hall,) Philadel· Iron Planers finished by the 1st of Janua.ry, 1855, to
17 2 plane 12 feet long, 36 inches wide and 30 inches high,
phia.
and we have sent it to Washington.
$2 ; bound, $2,15.
with down and angle feed in the cross·head, they weigh
M. C. M., of D. a.-We have received your communica
8,000 Ibs, and are in workmanship and C!esign equal
�We are able to furnish all the back num"ers of the preB�
man- about
tion and will give it early attention.
SAW MILJ.lS-The undersigned
to any planers built in New England. Price 550 dollars
Saw Mills cash.
the SCIENtIFIO A_ERICA-N, and to new 8ub� c mCULAR
ufacture for sale Child's Patent Circular 40
C. E. A . , of Mass.-The improved floating dock to which ent volume ofshall
as
24
and
with
size.
any
of
logs
from
lumber
cutting
for
as
send
continue to
the back numbers inch, to 48 and 54 inch saws. Also singla mills with 36 above. Boxing and Shipping extra. For cuts address
13 t1
you refer, was patented about three years ago ; it is formed scribers we
are warranted ca·
by two cylinders on either side of the vessel ; these a.re long as we have them, so as to render their volumes com inch to 72 inah saw. These machines·
in a given time than any N ORCROSS IlO'l'ARY PJANII\G MAClIII\F�
pable of cutting more lumber
raised' as usual by pumping out the cylinders, but the eleva plete.
The Supreme Court of the U S., at the Term of tS53
saw mills in use. H. WELLS & CO., Florence.
tion is obtained by an apparatus for rotating these cylin PAtENT CL.UKs-Persons desiring the claim of any lnven- other
17 4* and 1854,
having decided that the patent granted to
Hampshire
Co,
Mass.
Nicholas G. Norcross. or dale Feb. 12. 1�50. for a Hotary
ders.
tion which has been patented within fourteen yeal'S, can
Planing Machine for Planing Boards and Planks, is not
M. A . , of Ct.-In the manufacture of bats and felting a obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office, stating RVING'S PATENT SAFETY CIRCULATING an
infringemet of the Woodworth Patent.
to use N. G. Norcrois's patenten machine can
good deal has been done. Bats are hardened on an exhaul!!t the name of the patentee� and enclosing $1 for fees for ISTEAM BOILER-This Is the most safe. economical, b.Right.s
purchased on application to N. G. NORCROSS,
compact, and convenient boiler devised. occupying less
ed cone, which has a rotary motion, and the fiber is blown copying.
New York.
gene
fuel,
the
half
only
consuming
space.
the
half
than
on to it by appropriate machinery. There seems to be some PAtENT LAWS, AND GUInE TO INVENtORS-We publish and rating more steam of a better quality, and requiring less Office for sale of-rights at203208Broadway.
Eroadway, New York ;
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novelty in your arrangement, and we would advise you to have for sale, the Patent Laws of the United States-the ����i�{d���g�:;:�� ���' ril� �g����K ����� �°;i.�: Boston, 27 State street, and Lowell, Mass.
r ,
c t
i
make and send us a model of it.
pamphlet contains not only the laws but all information vents incrustation oru scale,
and preserves th� internal
HEAP
LIGHT-A.
M.
MACE.
manufacturer
of at
fresh and clean. On this account it is believed C mospheric or Benzole Gas Machines : size from
2
R. D . , of Ohio-You have certainly hit upon a very use·
touching the rules and regulations of the Patent Office surfaces
i
d e s
b
to
1000
lights.
All
orders
promptly
executed
corner
ful subject to improve, viz., the umbrella-a most convenient Price 12� cents per copy.
e�l;rif. ��: c��p :dfn��8�i[� �t���{�t W:�c�gl. Main street and Harrison avenue, Springfield, Mass. of
apparatns for rainy weather ; but the idea of conatructing a REOEIPTs-When money is paid at the office for subscriptions t�8:r
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cane hollow, so as to receive the umbrella, is very common, a receipt for it will always be given, but when subscribers ��
marine
ers, as well as to all stationary. portable, andsteam,
and no patent could be secured for it.
The attention of all consumers of e of RON PLANJ�R8-NEW PAT'I.'ERN-Now bUhJ- ,
their money by mail, they may consider the arrival purposes.
remit
J. M. C., of Vt.-Moving a crank pin to and from. the cen·
ing, and for sale on better terms than any others in
of the first paper It. bona fide acknowledgement of the re.. �:���n��S it����fi��eaB�iJ�r��fit:ff �iz�sc ���'��!h:l�� I
the country of same quality. Address New Haven Man·
ter while in motioo, is not a new idea-we have seen the eeipt of their funds.
short notice. Rights negotiated and circulars obtained ufacturing Co., New Haven, Conn.
11 tf
fiame thing.
t a
o
wa�:
PHi£���"s!��y ir�P,:'g B�li�r bo;;;�a��:"i4�Wroa�
J. R. :M., of Ohio-You cannot patent a serpentine flue
D WOOLEN MANUFAGI'UR,10 6eow" C OTTON
Term. of Advertlolnll.
r
l AL"
d
lO h
for applying heat more effectively to boilers. The same
--- .---- o f all :��d�� �:o���r���n ¥��m!iO�lJct:
.1,00
4
lines,
for
each
insertion,
principle is carried into effect in Baker'S improved furnace.
Leather Belting superior oak tanned ; Bolts,Of:fl
Nuts,�i����
..
and
..
TATIONARY
S'I'EAM
J<JNGINES-The
subscri
2,00
8
The idea is a very good one, no doubt.
S her is now prepared to furnish, with or without Wasrers of all sizes on the most reasonable terms.
3,00
12
pumps, boilers, &c Horizontal Engines on iron bed _..2.!:l:.-..�. SAML. B. LEACH, M Broad st.
J. J. B . , of Ky.-We note your remark about the adver·
frames, good strong. substantial, plain finished engines
4.00
16 ..
tisement. It was inserted twice, our mistake, not yours.
that will do good service, say from 4 horse, $215, to 30
L. ARCIIAMIlAIDJr'S Portable Steam IIolstWe take bills on specie·paying banks on account of patent Advertisements exceeding 16 11nes cannot be admitted. horse,
$1,037 ; they have Jurlson's patent valves, and A• ing
Engines, for loading and discharging cargoes,
neither
can
engravings
be
inserted
in
the
advertising
will be warranted to work well.
S. C_ HILLS,
fees. It would be a$ well for you to send a. draft on New
raising
iron ore from mmes, S inking sbafts. pile driving.
12
Platt
st
..
New
York.
9 eawtf
oolumns
at
any
vrice.
York payable to our order.
&c. Also arranged for driving
Portable �aw Mills. 'f he
Engine may be moved by a tt-'am on any road. Made .
S. C. T., of Geo.-We do not think a patent could be se lIT All advertisements must be paid for before insert
DRAUGlI'rSMEN,AND MECHA only by the inventor, S.·E. Corner of 15th and Hamil� !
cured on the device you propose as an improvement on can.. ing_
E NGINEERS,
nics supplied with Drawing Instruments, separate ton streets, Philadelphia. Pa.
14 4*
and in cases, Parallel RuIes. Scales, Dividers. Metallic
nons.
HE
AMERICAN " PICK." -Fourth Volume. ;s��e�e1:s:�asT���;fts��n��al�:g���!�:�:'nf�fB�it
G. S. M., of Mass.-In Vol. 4. SCI. AM., we described an
F
�Y,
Counsellor
at
Law,
52
Washington
st.,
B.
This illustrated comic weekly, published In the city cal and Mathematical Instruments, wholesale and re� A
TNew
apparatus for carrying off the smoke and cinders of a loco of
. .• Boston, will give particular attention to Patent
York. every Sat&-rday. is about to commence its tail hy JAS. W. QUEEN. of the late firm of McAllister Cases.
Refers
to lIIessrs. lIIunn '" Co., Scientific Amerimotive by means of tubing connected together by flexible fourth
year, It has become a favorite paJ)er through
16 1y*
cata- can.
the United States. Besides its designs, by the first '" Co., 264 Chesnut st., Philadelphia. Illustrated3 3m"
joints. This idea is well known and could not be patented. out
artists, it contains witty editorials of character, and logues gratis by mail.
W. F . , of R. I.-We do not see any chance for a. patent on will carry ('.heerfulness to the gloomiest fireside. Its
AIL'S CEU<.:BRATED PORTABLE ;-;T;';A�i
your gauge for ruling music. The novelty is not apparent, variety renders it a favorite in every family. It con
V Engines and Saw Mills, Bo�ardus' Horsepowers,
underoigned is prepared t� Smut
each week a large quantity of tale:!!, stories. anec� E NGINEERING-The
and for fear we are misunderstanding the essence of it, we tains
Machines. Saw and Grist MIll Irons and G earing.
or
furnish specifications, estimates, plans in generaland
of
dotes.
seenes
and
wltticisms.-The
Recollections
Saw Gummera, Ratchet Drills, &c. Orders for light and
of steamships, steamboats, propellers, high
would recommend you to send model.
John C. Calhoun, by his private Secretary," will be con detail
boilers and machinery of every h�al:' forging a£MX'�n"lfle£'l56� �a�l� iSft�tRi�·Y.
tinued
in
the
Pick until finished. and then a copy will low pressure engines,
boil·
R. B., of S. C.-B y reference to the SCI. AM., Volume 6 ;
description. Broker in steam vessels achinery,
sent free to every Rubscriber whose n�e shall be up ers,
and Vac·
&c. General Agent for Ashcroft's
you will find very useful information upon the voltaic bat� be
on our mail book. Each yearly subscriber to the Pick uum
sting ConGau�es, Allen & Noyes' Metallic
MAUlUi\'E WOHK!;-Manufacto
will receive the double�sized Pictorial sheets for the ical PaCklllg,
tery. You can procure the volume bound for $2,75.
Salinome·
Gauge,
N OR'I'HVILLI!l
Faber's Water
ry of Machinists Tools, consisting of Engine Latbes.
of July and Christmas, without charge. Each of
ud�on's Hydraulic Lifting Press, Roebling's Pat·
A. W. C., of Ala.-Your crushing mill is a very ancient Fourth
Power Planers, Hand 4tthes, Engine Lathe for turning
these Pictorial sheets contains over 200 splendid de ters
\f
etc.
e
'i>
1"
'lf
i
hOiBti
for
ope
ire
ent
chair stuff, all of the most improved patterns and quali ty
signs. The subscription price to the Pick is $1. cash in
device and not patentable.
8fI 'itH� W�I)J' E � ,
·
Le
o e
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i
a
G. C., of Mass.-The ha.rdening of gear cutters depends
Consulting Engineer,_64pBroadway �!18'5��k�W�I-G�'1§b"�:r, N orthville, Mass" 5� ��1I
'::��t b� !J3r��:e�ioN 1:JOtg��� I� �C��ntE. t- 14 13eow
npon the skill ofthe eye, as much as anything else, and can.. t��
o. 26 Ann street, New York.
1
not be taught by words ; it requires practice.
FOR STEAM BOILIf,RS ANlJ SHIPS
A(]HINI!i'l.'8 '.rOOLS-SHRIVER '" BROS., Cum
F ET,TING
-Manufactured by J. H. Bacon. W1nchester, Mass., M beriand, Md.. (on B. and O. Railroad, midway be- i
G. B. S., of Baltimore.-We would be glad to receive the
for
sale
at
W.
It J. MORRISON'S, No. 9 Maiden Lane, tween Baltimore and the Ohio River,) manufacturers ot
oxy·hydrogen blow�pipe aDd apparatus to fuse platinum,
N. Y., and T. C. BACON '" CO.'S, corner of Union and LathQs, Iron Planers, Drills and other machinists tools
North sts., Boston, Mass.
60 6m*
and wonld feel ihankful to you for the Kifl.
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Application of Essence of Coal a. a Substitute
tor 011 of Turpentine.

M. Pelouze, the son of the distinguished
chemist of that name, proposes to use an oily
fluid consisting of a mixture of carbo-hydro
gens, especially of benzoine, &c., as a substi
tute for oil of turpentine in painting. He ob
tains this fluid, which boils from 100 to 1 680
Centigrade, by the distillation of cannel coal,
by means of sur-heated steam. This liquid is
colorless, very fluid, and completely volatile,
leaving no stain upon paper, and is not alter
ed by exposure to the light. It has a pene
trating smell, which reminds one of common
coal gas ; but this entirely disappears when
it has evap<lrated. A number of compara
tive experiments have been made with the ob
j ect of comparing it with oil of turpentine,
by a committee of the Societe d'Encourage
ment of Paris, all of which have resulted in
showing that walls, wood-work, &c., painted
with the essence of coal, dried far more rap
idly, and the smell disappeared sooner, than
where essence of turpentine was employed.
For example, in one case where the coal es
sence and oil of turpentine were respectively
mixed with three times their volume of oil,
and employed under exactly similar circum
stances, the smell of the essence of coal was
completely dissipated at the end of three days,
while that part painted with the turpentine
mixture had still a stl ong smell, and was not
completely dry. The introduction of such an
oil would be of great importance, not only
in a commercial point of view, but in a hy
gienic one also.-[Bulletin de la Societe d'En
couragement.
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None of the four patents granted in 1886
for reapers were published owing to the destruction of the Patent Office by fire durir.g
that year. One was granted to Henry Allen,
of Fayetteville, Tenn., on June 2nd ; one to
Moore & Hascall, of Kalamazoo, Mich., June
28 ; one to John Drummond, of Waterford, N.
Y., June 30th, and one to Wm. Greenlea�
July 1 st. We have, however, obtained a descrilltion and drawings of Moore & Hascall's
patent, and they are here presented as follows : J

This machine accomplishes the threefold
operation of mowing, thrashing, and winnow
ing the grain, simultaneously, by the force
exerted by the animals drawing the machine
over the ground. Figure 40 is a view in per
spective of the entire machine.
A is the fralll e or platform, and B uprights
.braced by a cross tie, C ; J is the draft pole or
perch to which the cattle are hitched, and
which proj ects at one side in front from a
frame piece or truck having running wheels,
L ; these form the fore-running wheels of the
machine, which is supported in the rear by

FIGURE 40.

it is found in such abundance at several lo
cations on the Trinity river, that the dealers
in gold dust are beginning to pay considerable
attention to its purchase. The miners in
formed him, that of the average proceeds of
their work daily, eighty per cent. in weight
would be gold, and- twenty per cent. plaHnum.

California wheat weighs 70 Ibs. to the bush
�l, this is six pounds more than New York
wheat, thus showing that eur New Pacific
State is great in more things than gold.
.. � I "
The Cotton Crop.

Prof. McCay,

of South Carolina, estimates
the c ot ton crop of this y ear will exceed
that of 1854 by 270,000 bales.

that

.. . . . .

LITERARY l'<OTICES.

SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTR.A TED.-GLEASON'S PICTORIAL for the
o
a f
d
r�rJa����8 8��::, jie!:8���k ci�y. OwS:l ta�! ��;::llSc:e� �'
handsomer illustrRted paper, eilh(>r European or American.
On the first page is an admirable original design illustrative
of Winter i a tine series of six views follow, representing
interesting and slriking scenes in the Orkn61 IslandH. Next
comes a large, original, double·pHge engravlDg, covering an
entire opening of this royal octavo sbeet, repre�'eDting all
the steamers and sailing vessels of the United States navy,
now afloat, each being a likene�8 ahd drawn from life. 'f his
engraving alone is worth a. year's subl'cription. Following
this we have tiD admirable original pOt trait of Donal d M c
ts i
dr i
rg a
�e�lc�:�ri��e ������ : fin,: �fe;�f � �:v�rJk���ve��i���
Cambridge, Mass., including 8- correct representation 'of
Gore Hall, attached to the institution. On the last page is
given a larp:e full sheet original drawing, forming 8- natural
history illustration, grouped with t:xquisite taste, and IId
mirably engraved ; all mak.ing eight iI1ustrated pages, and
bein� one more than ba::! ever before been given, an addition
which will be continued throughout the yt'8r. Add to all
this the fact that the Pictorial contains its usual freight of
excellent reading matter, miscellalleous. editorials, news,
n u o
a
e
on
��:i'o� �"� � :ir:rd�dfo�rs�! �E�T;. f�� ��:s:�c�� ���l�
procure a valuable and interesting weekly journal, which
will carry amusement, instruction, and delight into their
fllmily circles, subscribQ for Gleason's Pictorial, and procure
the work regularly.
PUTNAM' S :MONT'B�Y-This able magazine for January is
the first number of volume 3. This periodical has won for
s
r u n h
hi i ra h
e
u: ��i:t����. �,�� \�aJfn� :;��\� � �! fh� O�:a� Y:�d if!
Life i it is well written and full of interest to the lovers of
nature and men of science. It ahso contains an article on
the Unity of the HUman Race, the second which hRsappear
cd since the work of Nott and Gliddon was published. The
first article was in the last July number, and conta.ined
spice of &wedenborgianism, Nottism aDd what not, in favor
of the theory that all men are not sprullg from one pair, but
from a great number of Adams and Eves. The prest:nt arti
cle takes quite the oppo!)ite grounds, And although not very
profound, is still much better than the last the opposite
large carrying wheels, D. One of these ing cylinder in connection with the sickle side. 'I'his is a good time to subscribe for this sterling work.
8.
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New PlastIc MaterIal from Pent.

carrying wheels, D, acts as a driving or pro
pelling wheel in its rotation produced by the
draft, to the several operative portions of the
machine, by means of spur gear, E F, and
belts or bands in any suitable manner ; the
pinion, F, which communicates the power
from the spur wheel, E, attached to the dri
ving wheel, being thrown into or out of action
at pleasure by a clutch lever, G.
In figure 40 of the engravings, the fing
ers and cutter of the machine for holding
and securing the grain, are concealed from
view by the gathering cylinder, I, which is
studded with rows of small spikes that, in the
rotation of the cylinder, bend> the heads of the
grain downward and carry or direct them
underneath the cylinder, and between' the
holding fingers, M, to their proper position for
the action of the cutter on the grain. The
cutter is of the sickle-edged description, and
has a reciprocating mo vement across the ma
chines ; it may be arranged either to work
through, over, or under the fingers, M. The
gathering cylinder, I, is prcnided with a con
cave underneath, from the back of which an
endless traveling belt or apron, 0 0, serves to
carry the grain to a thraihing cylinder, P,
from which the thrashed grain and straw is
precipitated at an angle of about 450 on to a
traveling net or sieve-built apron, R R, which
deposits the larger refuse on the ground in the
rear, and through the meshes of which the
grain, &c. , passes into a concave trough be·
neath, a fan blast serving to winnow the
grain as it passes, and revolving spiral scrap
ers inside the trough, causing the grain to be
worked towards one end of the trough, from
whence the grain is raised by elevators to a
delivery opening near the top of a box, U, on
one side, through which it is received into a
sack or sacks by an assistant stationed on the
platform for that purpose.
To prevent damage to the machine by ob
stacles on the ground, and to adapt the gath
ering cylinder and cutter, &c. , to different
hights of grain, these several parts are made
capable of being raised or lowered by opera
. - ..
ting a lever, R, in front. The gathering cyl
Colt'. Pistol•.
inder, I, and its concave, were contemplated
The American revolving pistols of Col. by the inventors to make subsCirvient to the
Colt are use d in the Crimea by all the offi thrashing of the grain, in place of employing
cers of the B ri ti sh army, and they are spoken a separate cylinder for that purpose.
of in the most glowing terms.
The claim of the patent was to the gather-

MM. Delettre-Gras, who are well known in
connection with the applications and prepar
ation of peat, have patented a peculiar kind
of plastic material, applicable to a great many
industrial and artistic purposes. It consists
of a mixture of carbonized peat reduced to
powder, and liquid tar more or less purified,
according to the objects which it is proposed
to execute in it. Thus, for objects having
very delicate or complicated forms or contours,
the charcoal is reduced to an extremely fine
powder, and mixed with the tar perfectly pu
rified, in the proper proportions, according as
it is intended to make a more or less com
pact mass, or a sort of thick liquid. In the
first case the material may be molded by
pressure ; in the second, by pouring it into
the molds, as plaster of Paris or different met
als- are cast. The material may be employed
cold or warm, but it is better to heat it to a
certain degree. In the case of very small ob
j ects, such as cameos, several successive coats
may be laid on with a brush. In making large
objects it is not necessary to make the char
coal very fine, nor to employ purified tar, as
common tar, and that even of an inferior
quality, will answer when mixed with the
pr@per quantity of charcoal, some glue being
added if required. Any gelatinous, gummy,
or re,inous materials may be SUbstituted for
the tar, and may accordingly be often advan
tageously used in certain cases, according to
the nature of the obj ect to be formed. Oth
er carbonaceous matters may also be substi
tuted for the peat charcoal. MM. Delettre
Gras have been able to produce casts of very
delicate and fine obj ects, such as statuettes,
architectural ornaments, and even small orna
mented buttons. They have also executed
several large objects, and have no doubt but
that all obj ects cast in iron, bronze, plaster,
wax, or carton-pierre, or those cut or chiselled,
may be formed with perfect truth in this very
durable material. The mass may be made of
different colors by mixing up colored materi
als with the fused m ass.-[Le Genie Indus
triel.

edged cutter operating as described, also the
same in connection with cutting, thrashing,
and winnowing devices of any suitable form
or construction, all operating together in the
one machine, &c.
[The patent of Moore & Hascall has become
not a little famous, not on account, we think,
of its great originality, for, as has been set
forth in this history of reapers, quite a num Inventors, and Manufacturers
ber of patents had been previously granted The Tenth Volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMBRICAIC com·
for ma�hines embracing devices to accomplish menced on the 16th of September. It is an ILLUSTRAT·
ED PERIODICAL, devoted chiefty to the promulgation
the same objects, viz., cut, thrash, and clean of information relating to the various Mechanic and
grain at one continuous operation. The dis Chemic Arts. Industrial Manufactures, Agriculture, Pat
tinction which it has earned is due to unpar ents, Inventions, Engineering, Millwork, and all inter
ests which the light of PRACTICAL SCIEISJJE is calcu
liamentary action of the U. S. Senate, for en iated to advance.
tertaining the petition, and allowing the in Its general contents embrace notices of the
AND BEST SCIENTIFIC. MECHANICAL,
troductiOn of a Bill to extend the old patent LATEST
CHEMICAL, AND AGRICULTURAL DISCOVERIES,
as here presented, with additional improve -with Editorial comments explaining their application
ments. This took place in January 1853. It notices of NEW PROCESSES in all branches of Manu
factures ; PRACTICAL HINTS on Machinery ; infor·
was a deliberate attempt to make use of the mation as to STEAM, and all processes to which it is ap·
whole of the present patent laws to light the plicable ; also Mining, Millwrighting. Dyeing, and all
arts involving CHEMICAL SCIENCE ; Engineerinrl,
cigars of interested Senators, as if they were Architecture ; comprehensive SCIENTIFIC MEMOR·
n., better than a piece of crumpled paper. ANDA : Proceedings of Scientific Bodies ; Acconnts of
We directed attention to the gross attempt to Exhibitions,-together with news and information upon
THOUSANDS OF OTHER SUBJECTS.
impose such a Bill upon other inventors who Reports of U. S. PATENTS granted are also published
had patents for reaping machines, and Its pas· every week, including OFFICIAL COPIES of all the PA
sage in its original shape was defeated. On TENT CLAIMS ; these Claims are published in the Sci·
entific American IN ADVANCB OF ALL OTHER PAPERS.
page 141 and 2 14, Vol. 8, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
The CONTRmUToRs to the Scientitlc American are
the nature of this Bill, and the action of the among the MOST EMINENT scientific and practical
men of the times. The Editorial Department is univer.
Senate thereon, were discussed. All those
sally acknowledged to be conducted with GREAT ABIL
interested in patents for reapers should be ac ITY, and to be distinguisbed, not only for tho excellence
and
truthfulness of its discussions, but for the fearless·
quainted with the facts relating to this case,
ness with which error is combated and false theories are
as they are of great importance.
exploded.
. - ..
Fire ExtinguIshed bV Steam.

In a fire which recently occurred at Peoria,
Ill., in Friedly & Lincoln's factory, the pro
prietors ordered the safety valve of the steam
engine to be opened. In a few minutes the
building was filled with the steam, which pen
etrated every corner where fire could burn,
and completely subdued the flames.
4 ' '' ' ''
California Platinum.

The California State Journal says :-" We
were shown a few days since, by Dr. T. B.
Trask, several ounces of this valuable metal,
procured by him from the miners on the north
fork of the Trinity river. Although platinum
has been discovered at several places in the
mines, it has never heretofore, we believe,
been found in sufficient quantities to cause the
miners to save it. Dr. Trask informs us that
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